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DVN 26-JUN-~2 16:28 10856 
Revision o~ Dra1t Flnal Contract Repor t/The Inl~~als R L work. 

The p ro blem with. the inlt.i al RLl arose because "'ajar Logan 
somehow was en~ered twice. Some time a g o we cleaned out the 
second entry. RL works now a n d should continue to work. 

As you know we Inai led an advti.nced draft 0 t the contract report 
on June lOth. 

Jim Nor-ton toLd me you have some camments whIch can be 
included in revision. I look ~orward to seeiRd them. 

You can flnd our pl'esent (J lans for revision in 
(Journal, 10758,). 
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Revision o.f Draft F inat Contract WerJort/Tho [nlt161.s RL work. 

(J10856) 26-JUN-72 l 6 :28; Tit le: Author(s): Dirk H. van Nouhuys!DVN; 
Dis~ rihution: DUane L. S ~one, James C . Norton , Paul Rech, Dirk H . van 
Nouhuys/DLS JCN PR DVNi Sub-Collectlons: -RAVe; C1.erk: DVN ; 
Or i gin: <VANNOUHUYS>J2RBNS.NLS ;J, 26-JU N-7 2 16:24 DVN ; 
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Dlie 26 -JUN-'72 17:44 10857 
Net S tatus :t .! le backup procedure? 

Dick, 

Since the n ls conu"ands necessary to access and list the Se-rver 
Slt-e Status .1'ile would be simp l e nnd stabLe , the backup si t es 
should not bave very _uch trouble writing proara*s wbich would 
automatically c.,..ll - up, en-te'J:" and llst the status tiles and place 
the in~o In -their own riles . 

T do not see any prob l em in havinM ~he pro ~ ra.ms use the log&er 
circuit, over the net, and appear to the nlc like A r egula.r user 
lIsting the status ~ile . 

Alii r mlasin" some procedural proble .. ? 1 
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Net Status ~ile backup procedur e? 
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DCE 26-JUN-72 18:02 10858 
Reques t chana e In permanent-Job r~nkinM so they print l~st in 
respo nse -to TENEX Exec I s SYS cOIDmand 

Smokey, Jlm, et . ~l.: when I do a SYS in EXEC , to sec who is on , 
I lind mysel -t a etting increasing ly irritated by huvin" to wait 
~or the system JobS to be listed be~ore ] g et to the people. I ' d 
Like to see the people listed :fIrst, and the others listed 1as't, 
so that 1 could d a Control-C and qu it when .'ve seen what 1 
want. Seems to me that mos t o~ the times that this Lunction is 
cal ted -froN the EXEC the ca.ller would have the saMe p re:ference. 
Can you consider some way in which the order 01 llstln" Is 
chana ed -- or else educa te me on accept ina he current order 
because in roost casas tha1: Is wha1: the UBer wouLd rather have? 
Thank )'OU in advance . 1)0 ug . 
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DCE 26-~UN-/2 18 :02 10858 
Weque9~ change in perqanent-job rankin s so they print lust in 
response to TENEX Exec 's SYS co~~and 

(Jl085B) 26-J ON-72 J8:02; Ti tLe: Author(s): Dou~las C. 
Engelburt/nCEi Distribution: Jalnes C. Norton, Donald C . Wallace, James 
E. White, Charles H . [rby, Kenlleth E. Vic~or, WJlliam R . Fer&uson, 
Richard W. Wo.tson/JCN DCW J EW CH I XEV WRF RWW i Sub-CQllec~lo.ns: SRI-ARC .• 
Clerk: DCE; 
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DNe 26-JUN-i2 19:25 10859 
Interrupt 

hi, cIndy; 

I got the output P _I"OC8SBOr g uide. thunx. 11 (when) you ae t a 
chance 7 May j also l~et a copy o.f tlle Content Anal.yz.er users aulde 
and tbe L-10 u~er &uide? 

[ lid 1. t be more than haappy to do the burst In a 01 the output . No 
need .:for you to hassle wi th that kind 01 stut.! fo r this klnd 01 
8'tu1.:f . (I know what 1 Just -typed , hut what di.d 1 just type?) 

Anyhow , thanx . D/ 

1. 
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Interrupt 
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(J1 0859 ) 26-JUN-72 19 : 25 ; T i tle: Author(s ): Davi d R. Crocke r/llHC ; 
Dlstrlbutiou: Cindy Paga /CXP; Sub-Co ll ec~ i on s: NI C; C l erk ! DHC ; 
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ANO 2b-J UN- J2 19 : 3 2 10860 
A W e9sa~e ~nr S tan 

I t is 9 : 30 and I stJl l ha v e not received your mess8 a e . 
a a aln 
tomorrow . Your a uthor copy was there however . Arnie 

1 

WIl l try 
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A Message ~or Stan 
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(J I0860 ) 26- JUN- 72 19 : 32; TJ H e ! Author ( s ): A r nold M. Os t ebee /A~O ; 

Dlst r lbut l on: Sta n ley Cohen/SC .t S u b-Co ll ect i o n s : N I C ; C1e r k : AWO ; 
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ULS 27-J UN-72 7:04 1086 , 
~S Management qui dance on AHI project 

Controll.ed Experiment (AJJ[) 9 SEI' 71 

Prom: F I'a nk Toma. 1 01 

To: D. Stone 

It has been suggested that (SC be constrained to Xunctlon 

within p r esent Standard Operational Proceedures ..for 
Admlnistra~jon and M~nagement, While ISJ be allowed to 
eXperiment with SR t (AHl) techniques and co.parative 
evaluations be .ade. [~is directed that t .his suagestion be 
trans:formed to a controtled experi. ment within the :toltowlnM 
guide lines : 

lSI will have to maintaln parallel SOPs . 

That the plan not be schedu led 1'01' l.,plementstion until 
a:fter installation 01 the ARPA Net or IJanuary 1 9 72, which 
ever Is later. 

That the D ivi sion (15) be involved throu@h the ,>ianned 
utilization of Mrs. Kobos and/or Miss DeConde. 

That the time between now and the avallahi~ity 01' the ARPA 

Net be uti lized .:tor training IS tind lSI subjects. 

It is requested that a date for the plan and its presenta tion 
'to [ S and IS.l Management be established by 15 Sep "It. 

lliLAC 26 Ali a 71 

to: J. McNama r a, D . S tone 

From: F. Tomain! 

We should not proceed .ith procurement of llilLACs In parallel . 

Letts g o all out .for the ARPA approach: 

Prepare brie_'f work s-tatement -tor amendement to existing 
ARPA/SRI contrae t. 

Call and then vislt ARPA (Larry Rober t s ) to persuade him to 

iss u e the direc tion to RADC to accompl ish the proposed work 
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statement . 2d2 

It would be g reat j1 ARPA would partially or totall~ ~und 
the efi'ol't- but no-t necess&'ry. RADe will tU11d . LaC'ry 
Roberts can include ..--ords llke-- II Request that RADC 
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DLS l7-JUN~72 7:U4 10861 
(S llanagelllent quidance on AHI project 

purticipate in the evolutionary in~er~eration o~ AUE~ented 
InteLLecT Techoiques into the Air Force environment through 
the expend.1ture o.f resources 1.0 support ot the followin" 
chans e to -the SRI contract: 2d3 

---------------------"chanQo X"-----------------
This approach will Met us involved and , hope1ullYt allow 
SRI to ob-tain INLACs and modems for us. 

On 1.y it this dpproftch fall..s should we then pursue the 300 
series and PMH rnu-te. 

Quick react jon is important. 

, 
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JS Wana" ement quldance on AHI project 
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( J 1086 t ) 27-JUN-72 7 : 04; Ti He: Author(s): Duane L. Stone/DLS; 
Sub-Collec~lons: RADCj Clerk: DLS; 
OrIgln: <STONE>GUlDE . NLS;I . 28-APR-72 ~:15 DLS ,. 
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OLs - 27-JUN-72 7:08 10862 
BMS DBVELOPMEN"I 

TITLE: Baseline Mana @ement System Developmeut 

ENGINEEit: D Stone IS IN 1 8 34 

OBJECT IV E: The ohjectl v e of this e.t"1'ort is 'to develop a l'IIanalilemen"t 

sys'tem based on the use o~ NLS Lor lSI, which will re11ect the baslc 
direction oL each e.£'fort ... _ith1n the hranch , and exercise and d ebug .it 
prlor to 'the controlled evaluation. 

REQUl'IEWENTS: This e110rt is required be10re ttlC ef1ect o£ AU' 
t echnolo g y on team per:tormance can be evaluated in t he FY-73 controL led 
evaluation. 

APPROACH: This 
Assistance f rom 
The dave topmen-t 

ef1or't will be carried out 1n-house usln~ th NLS system. 
SRl will be g iven in the prog ramin g area as requl_red. 
will be evoloutionary in the sence that Initlal BNS 

operations will be per10rJJled uslnt.-t the avallahle commands 0" NLS-- Later 
content analyzer packa s es wIll be written to ~acitltate extensive 
're::formatln 6l and viewin g operatjolls--stJl.l later a sub set 01 8MS 

commands will be devlsed to aLLow direct insertion, deLetion, and 
updating of BMS da1 ..... 

EFPORTS: 

1 nc lude: 
This e::f~ort ~11~ involve the deslgn o:t the BMS within 151 to 

the 1'ile system 

the :f ile 'formll.t 

t he In terna 1 ( to NLS) proceedures for upda t I.ns and link in ,6C 

the external SOPs 

t he analyze r- forma t tel' prog rams 

and the individual roles and responsibillties withj nISI. 

The end products wi ll be docu~entaTion descrlbln .w the system, SOPs 
and de-.tinj -tlon 01 the tra.inin g r equ1rements . 

_RELATIONSRIP: This e:f.fort is dependent u .pon the ARPA Network task 

(lawre,nce,netsk), the terlllinal e1::fort (slone,-t:erlll) to provide the 
-facilI tles :for accessin g SRI economically with multIple terJ'llinals. It 
will also requl re -that certa.in indivIduals become truined in the basic 
use of NLS commands be10re it can be exercised. 

MILESTONES : 

effort OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR NAY JON JUL AUG SEP 

1 
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10862 
BMS DEVELO.PMENi 

-------------------------1--2-------3---4----> 

t.. BMS In it j a l deslarl camp le -te 

2 . be g in use of ANS wlthjn AUl group, ~ac and FT . 

3. r evised systera des ian and SOP's .for branch .. 

4 . begin use o.f BUS wi thin branch 

NANNING : 

BMS DEV APR MAY JUN 

wk 02 09 16 23 30 06 13 20 27 05 12 19 26 camp 

DLS 02 •• •• .4 .3 .3 .3 . 3 .2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 4mm 

TFL . 2 .2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .2 . 2 .2 . 2 .2 . 2 . 2 . 2 2mm 

RRP • 1 • 1 • 1 .1 .2 . 2 . 2 .2 . 3 .3 . 3 . 4 .4 3mm 

JPC .1 • 1 • 1 • 1 .2 .2 . 2 .2 .2 .3 .3 .3 . 3 2mm 

DOLLARS: 

STATUS! 

APR I'" lanned: 

exls~ing ISI/BYS design. Try to Mee -t .. 1 t h SRI at R.ACe to go over 
~lnd out In more detall what SR I considers to be thel .1" 8MS and i:f 
there is any way W~ can take advantage of ~heir so~tware--l expect 
thut there Is not too much overlap s inc e lSI Is not workJn" on a 
si n g le system and much o.f the work is not done in-house . Nee t 
wIth RBP and JPC to deterDline the overlAp between I DS and BYS . 

MA_1i! Accomplished: 

No work was done 
wi. th AHI 1: roops. 
tHid the work RPB 

MAR Planned: 

this month on BNS cxcep1: to discuss the system 
There may be 1.\ bas Ie Ineompatallll.l ty b",twe",n UMS 

is doing 10r Frank 1. 

Complete BNS desl~n and brIe~ to IS and lSI. 
cOlnptete de-finition of evaLuatIon e..tfort. 

Need prior to 

FEB}" Lanned: 

2 
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DLS ~ 27-JUN-72 7:08 108&2 
B.MS DEVE.LOPWBN'l 

Comple~e lile HNS design ftnd b r ie~ l~ to IS( and IS. 

J .AN Accomptished: 

The fite desl a ns tor 8MS were compLeted, ho_ever the proceedures 
for imptementinK It withIn I S[ have ye~ ~o be worked out in 
detail . 

JAN Planned: 

The BMS documont 
"least" "[SIM. The 

1lnallzed. 

DEC ACCONpllshed 

should be completed 
definition o~ 11Les 

and 

and 

coordinot ed throug h at: 
th eir format ghouldbe 

Discussions were held wIthin the All i a roup on the proceedu.res 
wi. thln the b ranch tbat would allow a BMS 10r (SI to operate DlOSt 
e-t:fect J vety. The B~S deBi~n docu.ment was started. 

S UWMARY: 

Tit 10: BMS DEVELOPMENT 

Dol l ars: 00 

Ma. nyears! 1.0 

Type: in-house 

SYlllbo t: IS Hi 

Name: D. Stone X7B34 
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B.NS DBVRLOPlIEN,. 

(Jl0862) 27-JUN-7 2 7:08; Title: Au~hor(B): Duane L. Stone/DLS; 
Distribution: Duane L. S tone, James H. Ba.i r, Tholilas F . Lawrence, James 
C. Norton, Paul Rech , DIrk H. van Nouhuys, John L. ,",cNa.nHu'a/RDUS JLM; 
Sub-CoLLections: RADe R~HS; Clerk: OLS. 
OrIgIn: <STONS)BlfSEFP . NLS; 1, L7-AP1Z-72 7: 2 ,2 DLS ; 
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DLS -27-JUN -727:46 
,UIl TERU,JNALS 

TITLE: AUI Terminals 

BNGINEER: D S~one 15 1M 7834 

08JECTIVE: The objective 01 this e~for~ ~s to evaluate commercial~y 
avaiLable termina'ls in order to s .peci1y the Rost cost el1ective 
con.tiguration for RADC/ISI and potentIal user populations. 

10863 

REQU I REJlENTS: This et1'ort is required to allow specl:ticatlon and 
purcha.se of terminals a.nd related peripher.lals 10r phase 1 and phase2 
e v aluations o~ AUI at RADC ~nd tor eventual applicati on .1~h.ln AIr 5 t a11 
and other user ortianlsations . 

APPROACH: The approach _ill be to clostey :fo llow the surveys and 
compendIums of terminaLs 1n trade magazi nes, to c.-ordinate w.lth the 
D1sp'lay Branch , and .fInal ty to procure and evaluai:e specifi-e terminals. 
The evaluation wi1.1 be elrned at uncovering ~he .funci:ions that can be 
bes·t per:formed at t he terminal VB the CPU and 8t deBcr.lbln~ tbe text 
manIpulation activi.ties thai: are best per:formed using CRTs , 
teLeprinters, line printers, u.nd o~:f-line cassette recorders. 

BPFO.RT: This e.ff-ort invoLves the inItial purchase 01 s"tate-o:t-"the-art 
te.rminals 'WhIch are readily cOlllpatabte w it h the NLS system vie tbe ARPA 
Nat . A mix of CRT, teleprinter, and 01f- llne casset~e recorders will be 
used to train partic1pants i.n the phase[ e v aluet:ion and to eleclt any 
prohl ems encountered wi til the speci tic terminels purchased.. The CRT 
term1nals will be genera l purpose, ie. prog r emDable and hence capable 01 
emulut.lng &. wide range of cOll:lme-rclaLly avaj l abLe ter l. lnals. They • .lll 
also be used to evaluate yhlch £unc ti ons can most appropriately be 
assigned to the termi nal and which shou1.d be bandled by the Cl'U 1n a n 

highly interactive environme nt. The end products 01 this e110rt wi ll be 
a r eport s u mmarizing the utility o-t the specl.tlc teralineLs u sed during 
phase I , specifJcatlon 01 the termlnal contlM"u.ratlon for the Phasell 
evaluatIon, and reconUlIl!'lendatlons .for those i'unctions which (Rost 
appropriately should r eslde i n the CRT termina l .. 

RELATIONS.HIP: This ef.f:ort is required before any exte nsive train ing o~ 
evaluation subjects ca.n commence see( ba1 r, .plan l .. 

MILES-rONES: 

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR AP~ MAY J UN JUL AUG SEP 

-----1-----------2-3 ---------4-5-6-7-8-9 

t. specl~y termInal con11guratl on 10r phase! and begin procurement 
2 . contract with SRI 10r terminals 
3 . delIvery o -t 4 Execuports 
4 . delivery of 4 Termicette Recorders 

1 
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DLS -27-JUN-72 1:46 
AHl TER1HNALS 

5 . delivery o~ 3 INLACs 
6. delivery o( 6 Execuports 
7. order line printer 
8 . order 3 alpha-numeric CRTs and two I)lLACa 
9 . delivery 01 4 cassette recorders 

l"ANtUNG: 

wk 02 
DLS . 2 

DOLLARS: 

09 
.2 

16 
. 2 

JAN 
23 30 
. 2 .1 

JAN FEB .MAR APR 
14 . 4 

06 
• t 

PEB 
13 20 
• 1 • 1 

27 
• 1 

MAY JUN JUL AUG 

7.8 57 . 9 

•• 1< 
05 ~2 

• 1 . 2 
19 26 
.2 . 2 

comp 
2rna 

SEP OCT NOV DEC COWP 

192 

10863 

see (Journ8.1,9249, ) 101' SRI quote on ioitial 4 Exec, 4 Ter.ieet-te , 
and 3 Jj,I_LAC buy . see (term,20) -tor terminal cos"t breakout. 

STATUS: 
JUN Planned: 

Firm up specs '(.or line prin-ter. Tom L. 1II'8S given "the Job of 

ordering it. It looks like we'll have "to go open bid since a 
numuer of supl'li_ers appear to o~.1'er mediUm speed line printers 
,.l-th upper/lower case abl111:y. Hope1:ully .e'lt g et the INlLACs 
thIs month .--tranS.IRJsslon baud I'a:te remaIns up in tbe air . 

MAY Accomplished: 
.Nothing-only probleas-- the Execuports are not covered by on-call 
ma Ln -ta.intence ft..t tel" the warren1y expIres (90 days from receipt'. 
Walke,. had one Q~ the Honeywell suys took at #2238 there was 
nothing wron" but a burned out light bulb . l (DLS' signed 1:he work 
sheet hut Parker in.fol'.ms me that the Gov't is not obli " ated to pay 
since we have no .formal a g reement with Computer Trunceivers Inc to 
provide maintence. The g roup wns instructed not to ask Honeywell 
1.0 .fix any more un i ts un tj 1 the lIIain tence problem Is s trlli gh"tened 

out. 
MAY Pl.anncd 

Finalize specs ror the 
Alpha-numerLc display 

APR AccomplIshed! 
APR Planned: 

line printer. Take up the question 01 the 
units 10r the manasers. 

start procurement o~ line printer, additional INLACs, and 
alpha-numerIc CRT's . 

MAR Accomplished: 

2 
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DLS ~ 2?-J UN-72 1:46 10863 
AUI TBRM I NALS 

The plan 10r the lSI branch terminal conZiuurutJon throu g h ~he 

controlled cxperimen~ was generated and pitched to lSI a n d is At 
-the special confessions se88100 .( ,term ,) The paperwork to get an 
addltional 6 Execuports (as i.ndicated by the plan) was written and 
sen t to DO . The line-printer lJ terature obtB.iued 111"0. the Fall 
Joint computer con1'. and the Feb.?l issue 01 Nodern Datu. .,-as 
reviewed to ~lnd B acdium speed relatively inexpensive lIne 
printer .,-lth upper-lower ASCII character set. Two sources were 
ldentified--ODEC and VOGUE . Phone calls were made to eu.ch and we 
a .re awaltln~ futher literature. Coordination with the co.puter 
facility was made to de termine if we coul.d usc one ot therlr 
prlnters--the answer is ne g itlve.( 

PES Planned: 
The EXecupnrts should be delivered near the end 01' Feb . Coaputer 
trancieve r s is quoting a 21Feb shipping uate. Also the contract 
wi th S R I should be sl~ned this lIIonth . SR I shou1.d issue an order 
1:0 [MLAC corp see( 8'746 , ). 

Jan Accomplished: 
The ~inal specificat_Jons -tor the I .. LACs were sent to SRI "for tbeir 
comment. SRI placed the order -tor the Execuports see (8612, ,. 
They have ordered model number 310 vs the .. odel JOO 1:hat we now 
have. The dL~terences are ~inor but the 3 10' s wIll take a month 
to build (vs illunedio.te shlppin a .for the .lao . 

JAN pla.nnad: 
SRI. should order "the Execuperts and casset"tes and possibly order 
the I MLACS i-t problems o-t mouse and keyset interface can be Ironed 
out. 

DEC Accomplished: 
The "terlllinal con"ti a uf'atioo at RAOC was deter.ioed to he 5 
Execuports , .:1 IMLACs, and 6 cassette recorders (.3 "tor the Exec. 
and 3 10r the lWLAC). SRI a~ reed to order these in ~nticlpatlon 
of a contract . 

SUMYARY : 
Title : AH I Te rmlnal s 
Dollars: 84.2K 
M"anyears: . 3 
Type: os 
Symbo l.: 1 S 1M 
Name: D. Stone x78.:14 
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DLS ~ 21-JUN-12 7:46 10863 
AHI TE.RMINALS 

(JI086J) 27-JUN-72 7:46; Title: Au~hor(sJ: Duune L. Stone/DL S; 
DIstl'ibu"tion: Duane L . S~one , Jame.R H . Ball' , Tho mas F . La ... rence, James 
C. Norton , Paul flech t Dirk H. van Nouhuys . John L . /IIcNo.nIIl1ra/RBt.lS JU; 
Sub-Collections: RADe RBNS; Clerk : DLS; 
Orlgin: <STONE>TEHNEFF.NLS i l. 30- NAY -7 2 13:14 DLS ; 
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[S( BASELINE MANAGB~EN~ SYSTEM 

Submlttin y to Journa~ ~o preven~ archlve--8t~~l in dra~t form 
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{51 BASEL tNE iotA l-AGBWEN1' S YSTEM 

10864 

INTROOOC'T ( ON : 1 

Over the next tew months the AHI g roup at HADe wi~l be deveLoping 
proceedures, reco rd 1:0 rIQ8. t s r and o r ganize tiona 1 responsib i Li tes ;tor a 
munagemeo ~ sy3~em whlch will be shaken down withIn ISIN and 151 prior 
to the "controlled evaluation" which will be conducted durina the 
next fiscal year . The development o~ the baseline ma nQ gement system 
will be supported by SRI but will primllrily be the pf"oduct 01 the Alli 
g roup In li gh t 0.1 their kno .... ledg e o.f NLS a _od current mana gement 
de:f"ficlencies/problenlls within lSI . The development o:f this system is 
a p _rerequs i~e :for any extensive evaluation 01 the ARI technolo8Y a~ 

RADC. It may be possible to evaluate the e1fect 01 AH~ on Individual 
per-tormance wi thout developin g th_ie system, bowev er no real 
evaluation o~ tbe e1Lect on g roup/team performance cun be ~nd~ 
without Lt. La 

[~ must be kept in mind at all times that an augmetation system is 
composed of: 10.1 

hardware , software, t oo Ls, ar~11acts 
langua g es 
procecdu res , llle-thodol.g y 
tral np.d people 

devel-oping the proceedures, 

lala 
laib 
lalc 
laId 

We wilt be concentrutin g o n 
methodology, trained people 
to be ereat ly in-ft ue.nced b oy 
outside world with which it 

and some straight 10rward -tools--ull 
the e"vlro"men~ within 1S l and the 

OIUS-t inter.face. 'lhe bJlslc hardwll.re, 
software, and lang uages which e.x.j8~ In NLS wll.l no ·t be .fu-ther 
devel.oped or modl£led 10r this system developmen-t a c tivity . 1a2 

This de velopment witl be an evoloutlona.ry one. [nl-tlu.lly EMS 
operations will be performed using the existing se-t 01 NLS 
cOIII.t1la nds . La ter, content anal.yzer pro g raJls "Wi II be W"r I t-ten to 
facilitate more extensive re10rma tting and viewin g opera-tions. 
S till later, consideration will be given to Implemen-ting BMS 
commands, wh ich are now under dave Lopmen t by SR l , which wi l1 allow 
direc-t ins erti o n, dele~ion, and u pdat lnB 01 BMS data . la3 

2 
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PROB,LEY: 

An apparent di1.emma exists in most .importan't problem salvina 
si'tuations today , p articularity those which are miss ion or soal 
oriented-Ie. do not yield 'to mathema"tical treat~ent. ~be problems 
are si e niflca.ntly complex that ono or two people cannot successfu l ly 
reach a solaution in an acceptable leng th 01 tillle. The only avenue 
open 1s the tenlll approach where the problem is subdivided in1:o 
smaller parts which hopfully can be handl.-ed by indIvIduals. This 
SUbdivision however, necesstates a great deal 01 communIcation 
be'tween the indJviduals r e sponsible for "the smaller tasks to assure 
meshin g of form, ~unction, and timin g . Various mana~ement devices 
are broua ht to bCil.r to .lacllj tate this cOJlltnucation--ie, muna lil ement 
repor1:ing :farRIs, meetings. re& ulu1.10ns aovernln~ coordination etc. 

2 

In most instances however, these "u1:ficiul" devIces are consiered an 
l.nconvlence at best and are subverted 'Whene~er p ossi.ble. 11 
adherance to the persct'lbed p roceedures 1s r.l g idly en :torced, -the 
indiv.ldua l s soon become bogged down 10 paper work to the detl"elllent of 
their maln Job. 2a 

[ S [ is clearly ft g oal oriented org anization, or in Air Force terms a 
mi s sion orientied orsaoizution . 2b 

The miss ion 01 l S I is to: 2c 

conduct expl.otory and udanced development in the mission areas of 
o p erating systems,data manas ,.ent , lans ua @es,etc. .let 

conduc1: research and development in In~orMation Processin~ 
Technolog y areas "to solve or con1:t'ibute to "the solution 01 
Force UnIque" probl.ems. 

tlAir 
2c2 

provide consultant services for the All' 'Force in the detini"tlon oL 
!n'formation Processing BoLtrware and hardware to solve operational 
problems 2c3 

maintain a tec hnical compe'tence and technIcal awareness of 
tnLormaton .Proce s sing Research and Development. 2c4 

With a mission like "this, a wide rang e o~ Job activi~ies is 
p otentially ope n ·to ~Sl. In practice however, the possibie courses 
01 action are severely restricted by dollars, manpower, technical, 
and polItical constra in1s. The problem of a manag er .~tbin lSI Is 
cOD~inua~ly to de £ lne and re1 ine his g oal s and to jua ale the 
resources at his d Isposal to assure the most prog ress toward 1:he 
s tated g ouls. He must acco .. p lish this jU4J@ llng act In spite oJ: 
continua l chang es in all :1'acets, many 01 which are b eyond b.is control 
or predictIon. 2d 

3 
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In pru.ctlee a hI g h pcrcentll."e 01' lSI personnel are manaa ers 01 one 
typ e or another. There is an helerachiot manaae. ent structure 
imposed by the org anl.2.lI.tlonal structure 01 the braoch . There Is an 
... lr Force imposed structure lor JIIanaa; in " R&D reSource expenditures; 
Ie project, task, and e~1ort. There Is a third .ana&eNen~ structure 
10 ... the technical Nanag ement 01' RSD consls1.1n~ of TPOs And Tech A ,reBS 
whlch cuts across projects , but is rnujl hly equi v alent to branch chlel 
and a roup Leaders (at leas t wlthln ~SI). WLth these dllfcrent 
aspects o~ ~anagement operatlna concurrently, it Is small wonder that 
coo .fusion about 8to.1:U8 , prog ress, and allocated resources on e:f-to'l"ts 
frcquen~ly arises . 2Q 

A method is needed to make this procesa 01 "ou1- defi.nIti.on and 
p r o g r ess visJble. Currently , u look is taken once or twice u. year by 
uptler mu.nanelllent (a,1: prog ram -cal l 1.1 .. e and ot p " ocurement ~ime). In 
between various chan8 es in directlon, thinklna . and proKresS are made 
at all lower levels which results in un incomplete picture at any 
g iven ins tance o~ time and some times d. totally inaccurate picture . 
It is pOBHible to dev i se an elaborate sys tem whereby everyone in the 
hranch knows where all e"1':forts pertainent to his JOb are . However, 
the illlple.entation of such a system usin" conventional techniques 
wouid be prohibitively expensive In te.rms of the time it would take 
to acconpli s h the reporting required (even if you could get the 
en g ineers to compLy). [t shouLd be possibLe to l~plement such a 
sys tem howeve I' r u.s I n S the technl ques 0 f AH I, to the b e n! fi t o .f at L 
conee rened. 

4 
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1S( HWS DESIGN CRITHRLA: j 

A set o~ proceedures, ~ools, methode, and o r ganIzatIonal 
responsibilitIes wil~ be dcvisert to allow conpletetrackina, 
projection , reporting , Planagement, l'Illd accountIn" 1'or -the technIcal 
e:f.forts witbin [ S I usin g the basic techniques of AMI .. The baseline 
manag e.ent systenl (BMS) desi g n Is in'fluenced by the 'folLowing 
considera ti onB: 

out-01- date or inaccurate in.formation is probably worse than 
useless .. 

a systcllI that " ives an easily assimilated view 01 wlnt,t i,s 
cu rrently transpiring in the branch would be 0"1 value .. 

a system that s ives a picture o.f the directions in which the 
branch Is Plovi"" wou~d be or ,.ore value .. 

3a 

3a l 

.JB2 

3a3 

a syste. thtLl' allows an individual to trace and reconstruct the 
historical development 01 a particular e110rt would be 01 
addi~Ional value. 30.4 

a sye tem wh ich allows easy prepara tJ on 01 manaafljnen~ rel)or ts 
arc required to he ~orwarded wo ul d bfl o~ additional value .. 

which 

3.5 

a prop er balance must be maintained between 
in1ormation th~t peop1e are wlllinS to keep 
amount and detai1 necessary to provide the 
the users 01 the system. 

the amoun t 01 
up-to-date and the 
in£oraation desi red by 

3a6 

As re~a rds the question of the balance at the amount and detall 
or. informa.tlon, 'there are seve r al things that can e--tlect that 
balance. 3a6a 

The individuals who spend the raos"! Lime using certain kinds 
01. in10rmatlon wLll be wlll.lng to assume the prima.ry 
r espons ibllLty .for updu.tin & that iolor.utlon. 3a6al 

Eus ily used tools or aids to entering new and update 
inlor.ation would make the burden lishter .. 3tt.6a2 

1£ users oC the informatJon Bade ~heir use visible to the 
suppliers o.l the Informa1.ion, the suppliers motiva t .lun would 
be raised. 3u6a3 

1:f people were also users at the in.io.rl'lation 'they suppliel1, 
they would be hig hly motivated to keep it up-to- riate. 3a6a4 

5 
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COMPONENTS OF BMS: 4 

For purposes Q~ discussion ~he OMS witl consist 01 the ~ollowin a 
components: 4a 

a set 01 records contained within NLS .files d .nd conventions for 
storina Inforruatjon wl~hin t hese ~lles . These .files will include 
as a IIdnlmum: Plans, Effort, Task, Manpower Accounting, Do ll.ar 
Accounting, Mee ting Note, and Progrdm Summary .files. .at 

proceedures :for updating and adding new in1orm.at ion to these 
files--both internai ~o N.LS and SOPs e-xternal to NLS. 4a2 

proceedurcs a n d/or programs 101" creating use.ful views 01 these 
1iles . 4a3 

people wi th 
the EMS . 

well defined roles and responslbili~les with reaa rd to 
4a4 

These components vill be discussed under the headins 01 EMS 
8NS I~ROCBEDURES , BNS PROGRA)lS., and EMS PEOPLE iOL"BS . 

6 

RECORDS, 
4b 
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BIlS RECORDS: 

P LAN FILE 

For each o-t1'ort In the branch ther~ shou-ld he un approved ( at least 

throush div i.sion level) plan documentJn.a tile objecTIves 01' the 
e~~ortt the requirement ~o~ it, and tho alternutlve approaches ' 
considered to reaching the objective.. This documen-t ".lSI Base1ine 
Yanage,.ent System" is an example of such i(l p1an .. No particular 
:formu.t is requ.ired t bu1: it obviously must con"taln su.t-ticient 
information to sell it to ma nagement . [n addition to thls e.t~ort 

type plan, special plan s such as: 'IPOs, Tech Area Wrjteups, Project 
Plu.ns may be maintaJned in th.ls -fl te by individuals who a. re required 

5 

6 

1:0 ge nerate and update 1:hem.. 6a 

EFFORT WRlTEUP FILE 7 

The eJ'fort wri1.eups will rep,resent the sectlon1s latest thoughts 011 

the technical program in existance and plans .lor the imlDedlute future 
and as such (together with the plan :file ) are 'the hea.r-t 01' the lSI 
BMS " They wi II be used as the o.t~icial vehicle to record proposed 
and app r oved changes _in the prog.ram. They _ill also be used by 
manage me n t to dec ide the priori ties, ftlanpower a l 'locat ions t and 
expend I-t ure I'll. tes. It there'fore .is nBC essary to keep the e:f.for t 
w-riteups as Up-to-date as possible . It will be the responsibility o-{ 

each e'fJo~t en.aineer to accomplish this; eitber d~rectly l1 he has 
access to NLS or indirectly through secretaries Lf he does no1: have 
access to NLS.. It is expected tbat each e110,,1: will be backed up by 
a deta.i1ed plan which ba.s beeo aPIJroved by monagemen-t up 'through I S. 
The purpose of' 1:he e-t.for-t wri-te 
p rovIde a vehicle fo r reporting 
ac ·tlvi t.y which deviate .trom the 

up is 1:0 summari.ze thIs ,p1un and to 
on a systelnati c basis IIUY cban",es In 
original plan.. 7a 

The .1'ollowio& is a description -01 the :format and contents ot each 0:1. 
-the e1emen ts o:f the e~'fort writeup file. 7b 

TITLE: A short descriptive title o.l 
under the e:f1ort. 

the work ,to be 8ccompl.lshed 

71>1 

ENG.IN£ER: The nalRe of the en"inee.r responsible :for this e1.fort, 
his symbol and phone number.. 7b2 

REQUIREWSNT: a statement indlcating why thIs e.£fort is bclna 

persued, in addi~ion to any formal AP direc~ives. 7bJ 

OBJECTrVE: ,A brief narra.tive outllnln,s the 80111.8 lind des.lred end 

prodUcts of this e£10rt. 7b4 
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APPROACH: A j;Ieneral descrIptIon 01 the technical tlpp ,rofLch to be 
used in persuing 'tbe obJoc tives outlined ahove .. 
should contain re~erences ~o any p~ans wh~ch &ive 
approaches and the ration.u..~ behind the one chosen 
in the system then a lInk should be constructed) .. 

The approach 
the alterntt.tlve 
(1.1' the plan is 

7b5 

RELATIONSH(P: A descrJption o -f the reLatIonshIps thIs e:f10r1: has 
to other e1:forts in the branch .. The narrative should answer the 
ques~ion, "Which e1forts depend upon thIs e1tort being 
success-tu~ly completed on schedule and 1It'hlch e1forts in 
be conlple"ted before thls c.ffort can be accolnplished?" 

turn must 
7b6 

EFFO_RT: This element should contaIn a Jno re detai led deBcrl .pt.1on o'f 
the JQbs (in- house and contractual) whicb must be done to 
accol'llplish the ef"fort. They should be churacterized by u. de1ini te 
end [Iroduc-t, ie-u. report, traIned Ileople,purchased equiplllent. (f 

-the e11:0.-t engineer :feels It is necessary , he tnay hreak the e.ffort 
in-to a number of Bubef:..forts--each .. .1th their own descrip'tion . 7b7 

MI L ESTONES : The IIIj lestone chart should show the be-glnnlug and 
end iog 1'01 nts .for each e.f:fort as well as any Important [Jroducts 
which ~o ioto the e1~ort or :fallout ot the e11'ort, 1e contract 
packages, co_otract. reports, \!Itc. This .lll be updated monthly .. 
An exa .. ple o:f a mi lestone char l wi th several sube.f-torts follows: 

7b8 
e1:.Iort OCT NOV DEC JAN PEB MA'R APR NAY JUN JUL AUG SE:P 7b9 

T-ralnlng: ---------1 2---------} 7bl0 

Te rllll na Ls: - 3---------4---5 7bll 

SRI help: ----6--------------7 7b12 

Evaluation: 8------------9-----------------10----------} 7blJ 

Proceedures :----------- L 1----------------12 
1 Talnjng of 10 initial users COMplete .. 
2 Start trainin g of the rest- of lSI peoille. 
3 Procurelllcnt package ~or terminals ready . 
4 Contrac t ... 1 th SRI 'for terminals. 
5 Terminals delivered. 
6 P rocu refften t package -to 'r SRI assistance. 
7 SRI under contrac -t .. 
8 [nitlal attitude questionalre administered. 
9 Report desc r ib ing resul.ts 01 trai .nin@ exercise . 
10 Report describing init.ia~ experltllcn-t within lSI. 
11 Proceedures established 10r initial experiment . 
11 .Proceedures establ.ished :to r controlled experiment. 

8 

7bL4 
7b14a 
7bL4b 
7b14c 
7b14d 
7b14e 
7b141 
7b14 " 
7b14h 
7b141 
7bL4j 
7b14k 
7b141 
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MANNING: The .annin g chart wIll contain th e en~lne er' 8 best 
estima t e o~ lDu,npower required "to compte 'le each olfo .l'1.-. T he 
mannin.: est i mates wIll be .... ade -tor each individual th e e:ffort 
en g ineer fee l s he needs :for each week Lo r a three month period 
Lrom the p r ese 'tt month . 10 addition, the e n a i o ee r will estimate 
the manpower requlred t o comp l e t e the et10rt (IncludIng t be "three 
monthA of de~a il ed est i ma t e) . The estImates sbuut d be expresed in 
t enths o .t a pe r son' s time. 1t wIll be updat ed mo nthly. ex .: 7bl S 

P r oceeduf'os : 
week 03 10 17 24 3 1 07 14 2 1 .28 05 12 19 26 

7b16 
7b17 

---------------------------------------------
DLS . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 

7bl B 
.2 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 2mm 

7b1 9 
.1 .1 .1 .1 .1 hnm 

7b20 
J RB • i • I .1 • 1 • I • 1 • 1 .1 

TFL • 1 • 1 • 1 .1 • 1 • 1 

TraJnl n s : Oct 

week 03 10 17 24 3 1 07 

• 1 • I .1 • 1 • 1 

No v Dec 

14 2 1 28 05 1 2 

.t .1 

19 26 

100m 
7b 21 

COM P 
7b22 
7b23 

------------------------------------------ -----------

JRB .2 

DLS . 2 

TFL . 2 

Te ,rIll1nals : 
week 03 

. 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .1 • 1 • t .1 .1 .1 • 1 • 1 
7b 24 

2 ... 
7b25 

1m .. 
7b.l6 

. 2 . 2 . 2 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 l~m 

7b2 7 
7b 28 

., . 2 . 2 . 1 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . U . 0 

10 17 24 3 1 07 14 2 1 28 05 12 19 26 7b29 

JH B . 0 . 0.0 .0.0 .1 
7b30 

.1 .1 .1 . 0 .0 . 0 .0 lrum 
7h3 1 

.0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . U 2m. 
7b32 

. 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 INm 
7b33 
7b34 

14 ).1 28 05 12 19 26 7b35 

DLS .3.3.1.1.1.0 

TFL . 2 . 2 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 

SRI help: 
week 03 10 17 24 31 07 

JH" .1 • 1 • 1 .1 . 0 . 0 .0 . 0 . 0 

DLS . 2 • 2 .J. . 2 .1 .1 .. 1 . t .1 

TFL .2 . 2 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 

9 

7b36 
. 0 . 0 .0 . 0 l .m 

7h3 7 
.1 . 1 .1 .1 3 m • 

7b38 
. 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 Imm 

7b39 
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EvaluatIon: 7b40 
7b41 week 03 10 17 24 31 07 14 21 28 05 12 19 26 

7b42 
J"B .4 . 4 . 4 . 4 .2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .2 .2 .2 .2 • 2 .3t1111' 

7b43 
DOLLARS: The dol lars wiLl re.fLect the engineers best tciS tlrnate of 
monthly expendl ture rate "for each eLfor-t- requir.1.o & them. the 
sou r ce of" the money( Pi -= #558 1, p2 := 5550 l, a .nd .fu nds estimo·ted t o 
compLetion rrom the present Alon t-h. 'Ihls ... l ll he u pdated monthl.y. 
ex . : 7b44 

e:t:tor't OCT NOV DEC JAN F EB NAR APR ~AY JU N JUL AUG SEP COMP 
7.b45 

--------------------------------------------------
'1b46 

Tro.lnl n 6l; :Pl 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
7b47 

Te r n loa 1.5 : P 1 0 0 20 20 3S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 
7b48 

SRI help : ?l 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 7 5 
'1b49 

STATUS: This e l ement wltl contain 'the pl~nne d activlt les .fo r the 
upcomin g month and the &ccomp llshmenta ot the past .. onth. r t is 
an-ticipated thai: tbese entries ... .ill be retained (noi. dele ted) and 
pushed down-thus g lvin~ a runn ing pic ture ot planned VB 
accomplished acti v ity . An example ~ollows : 7b50 

STATUS: 7b5 1 

FEB Planned: 7b51a 
Tbe BXecuports should be delivered nea~ the end 01 Feh . 
Computer "trancic·vers is quot in g u. 21Peb shiP[Jjng dai:e. Also 
-the con tract ·with SR[ should be sign ed thls month . SRl 
s hould issue a n order to UILAC corp see( 8 746, ). 1b51al 

Jan Accomplished : 7 bSlb 
The final specifications ~or the I MLACs were sent to SRi 10r 
their comment . SRI placed the order for the Execuports see 
(8612 ,). They have ordered model number 3iO VB the Rlo del 
300 thnt ... e now ha·ve. The di1:fe"ences are minor but the 
3iO 's will take a month to build (VB imrnedIa~e shippl na 10r 
the 300. 1b51bl 

J.AN p Lanned : 
SRJ should order the Execuports 
order ~he lMLACS i L prob lems of 
can be ironed out . 

DEC Acc omp 1i shed: 

10 

Ib5 1c 
and cassettes and possibly 
mouse and keyset interlace 

7b51cl 
1bSld 
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The terminal con1iaura~10n a~ RADC wus deter~lned to he 5 
Execuports, 3 I NLACs, and 6 casse~te recorders ( 3 for the 
Exec. and 3 for "the IMLAC). SR I aarcad 1:0 order these In 
a n -tlcipation of a con"tract.. 7h51d l 

SUMWARY: The s ummary wil.t contain forlQated Info'rmatlon which will 
correspo nd directly 1:0 the 1'ormat 0:1. the o11icia l Proo: ra lll Sunlma .... y 
Lile. 7bS2 

11 
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TASK P I LE 

'rho "for,na t of 
-t110 writeup , 
aube"'~orts in 
maintained by 
p urpose is to 
dlrec1;ion and 

the task tl~e writeup will be simllor to the e~1ort 
excep1: that -the 8ubtasks wIll be equivalent to the 
tho effort writeup 1lle. 11: _Ill be used and 
the Tech Area leader and/or the ", roup leaders. Its 
summarize the More detailed e1fort .ri-teups and to 
e uidance to the e£fort en a ineers. 

MANPOWBR ACCOUNTING FILS 

8 

g Iv e 
8a 

9 

The expendlture 0.1 pe r sonnel. time Is curreu1.ly trocked for ft numbe r 
.)~ reasons b 'y various people/org aniza.1:ions .. In almost every instunce 
tho eng ineer must be asked for an est.ate 0.1 how he spent his time. 
O-t.t-tlmes there is a lapse ot time (as l1Iuch as a month I between the 
actual expenditure o~ time and the recordin i.1 o~ the expenditure . 
Further the ena ineer Is asked to account for his time against 
ProJects which have little meaning -to him. WIthin the BNS he will be 
asked to account ~or his ~lme a s ainst e~forts (as defin~d in the 
e~Lort ~ile' on ~ daily basis. Tho primary use of -the da~a will be 
to feed back in:torlllation to the e1fort eng ineers about th., amounts 01 
individual's time whIch were actualily apen"! on hIs e.t-tort and to the 
" roup and sec ·tion "leaders 1:0 help them decide priorltles "for the 
ef:t.or ts . As a byproduc tit may be pOBsib 1 e to prov ide i010rlllo1; ion 
for .toward .repor-tina--..forms 2 , 6, and time cOl.rds. 9a 

The data would be col1.ectect for both on-base and Tny in at least the 
J:ol~owln" categ ories: 9b 

Dl roc t 9bl 

reg ular Sbia 

paid overti!ne 9hlh 

overtime not paid 9bic 

compensatory 9bld 

other 9b.lo 

overhead 9b2 

educution 9b2a 

sa.les 9h2b 

seminars/conferences 

1 2 
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s1:af"f meetiogs 9b2d 

Ulana a emen t 9b2e 

r-t required the data. ..for o1:J'-Job could also be eollected--to Inc-lude: 
ge 

sick gel 

annual ge2 

cOlllpensa to ry gel 

administra.tive ge4 

ho llduy geS 

other ge6 

lW'op ge7 

awol ge8 

AnaLyzer-f'ormatter and calculation packages cu.n then be .rItten to 
.sort the basic manpower expendl ture data base by proJec"t , task, 
e:tfort, TPO, Tech Area, indivlduf:ll, type 01 e.xpendJ"ture, etc.. In 
addJtion l~ should be possible to create auto~atically tbe data for 
1:orm 2's, 6'9, etc. 9d 

MEET[NG HOTS F[LE 10 

The purpose o~ -the meetin~ note 1ile is to record in a systematic way 
the key discussion, declsion~, and acti.ons requIred. 'Ihese :tIles 
wItt be ~lnked to by entries in the status element of the et10rt 
.. rlteu]} 111es to indicate the authority :tor -changes In the ef10rt . 

lOa 
Each o:tJ'iclal user 01: the syste. will keep B ~l~e in his 
call.ed "MEET". The tile will have the lollowln ... :tornHlt: 

t !tt EET 
lA PU RPOSE: 
tB ATT ENDB£S: 
1C DISCUSSION: 
1D UNRESOLVED ITEMS: 
1E ACTION ITEMS: 
IF COORDINATION COMMENTS: 

lJ 

directory 
lOb 

lObi 
IObia 
lOblb 
10blc 
10bld 
tOble 
10bl.! 
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the no~e taker will organize his notes, flesh ~heM out and type them 
ioto the system . This shou ld be accomplished as soon as possible 
a~ter the meeting since people ' s MemorIes tend to 1ude rapidly. Al~o 

JL the ,u~etin g resulted in IIAction Items" then quick coordination is 
des ireuble ~o assure that all are in aareement DS to exactly what 
action Is to be taken. IDe 

The " .eet" element of the ~lle should contain a descripti ve tlt1e o~ 
the meeting and the date It was hel.rl--ex. "AH( Group /IIeeti n g 2S}U . .R72 

10d 
The orrier In which the a~tendee8 a re listed should reflect the order 
In which the not e taker desires the coordJ11utlon to be performed. 10e 

The purpos~ o~ the Ileommeutli e lement is to allow clari1ication 01 the 
meetin g notes as reported by the no~etaker, by the ~eetlng attendees 

tOL 
The co •• en~s .L~t then be ~ll~ed 1n by the individuaL who is 
rev iewLng -the mee t ing; minutes In the 'fo Ltowlna way: 10" 

NA ME (or possibly in1tials ), ---DATE---, COMment narral.ive. 

ex. D. S~one--- 1 9AOG---[ never agreed to con-tact him--l don'~ 
even have bis phone nUmber 10&2 

(n the be " lnning copies ot the mee-ting ntinutes .. i tL be made by the 
no"taker and mannut:t.ly distributed to "the attendees. Those people who 

have te,rminais wi ~l he responSibLe "for en ter.in" their COlnment!il 
thePlBe~ves. Those who do not have terminals, _Ill write them ou"t in 
long hand and return theN to the nole -t~ker who will then enter the. 
in~o the system . As sec retaries become trained they Nay be u sed ..for 
en t e .rina commen~s by those who do not have ter.-Inals. 10h 

As indIvidual MEET £11es accumuLate it may be desl.'cable to 
pe rio dical ly collect them into one 111e and output them to one 
JournaL ~Jle o .r when coord ination Is co .. ptete they could be submitted 
to a common "WEET" lile held by T . Huccerlo . 10i 

Dollar accounting £Ite 

This Ll10 will have a lormat simi liar to the dolLur estimate 11 l e 
which is to be kept be each en @, lneer. [t will be updated by Lou us 

he rec leves notice ot invoices "f rom procurement and/or the en Qinecr 
I ~ .he Mets this Intor.ai:jun In his Plonthly proa ress report f ro_ hls 

L1 

con tac tors. LL4 

14 
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Dlstrihutlon : John L. McNamara, Duane L. S to'le, James H. Balr , Tho.as F . 
Lawrence, James C . Norton, Paul Rec h, Dirk H. van Nouhuya/JLM RBMS i 
Sub-Coltect~on9: WADe ~BMS; Clerk : DLS; 
Ori g ln: (STON8>BASELlNE.NLS ;1, 20-A~ R-7 2 13:29 DLS ; 
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eOM$ents on n le uSer Mul de 

i have been t .ryll\~ to us e nle and the journal. to anawer a 
q uestJouaire about o ur tip, and have had lJttle tuck 
unders tandl n B 

10865 

t he ole use r s gui de and / or the Journu 'L syateili . 1 "dS able to 
g e~ the ~lle (th e ques tionalre'into my ri~e areo and Modify it 
hut wu.s unable to send j t to anyone . i think the user Buide 
s houtd 
be revised to Include ln 9 truc~ions on how to access j ou rnaL 
e ntrle s , 
manipula t e then, a n d re s ubmlt them. thu.nk you 

Lt. James h . shl~rrin . usa~etac 

I 

1 
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Distribution: War1lyn F. Auerbuch/~FAi Sub-Collections: NICi Clerk: GNP; 
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Proposed DNLS Journal S ubmission ScheMe 

'-rop08ed DNLS Journal S ub.PIissJon Schenlo 

The ~ollowlng rep resents a preLiminary rou@b draLt oL ~he 
external specs 1'or d. DNLS journ",L submission scheNe SUB~es-ted 
b y CKI. The p ur pose is to provide an easy way to submit a 

1 

plex. Your com. ents are welcoNe. Ib 

lbl 
(E lxacute (J )ournb 1 CA lb2 

This pU~B the user In Journal Submode. 

( I )nser t (T )eapLa,1:e CA 

This causeS the system to insert a state_ant of ~he 
follo ... l.o 61 torma1: loto the :t.ite at the speci:tiad address: 

TltLe:( CR ) 

Author:( eN) 

D.istribution!(C2 ) 

NUlIIber: ( CR ) 

Clerk: 

The user then enters the proper in10rmation via normal 
text-editln", cOIII.ands .. The usual Journal detaults 
apply. [1 "number" is user- specified, i1: must have been 
preassi g ned. 

( S )ublllit - plus one o~ the l'ollowinM possibilIties: 

bug (template statement) CA - ~he vlex assumed to be 
that directly £oltowlng the tempLate. 

or, we . i~ht allow: 

bug l (tenpLate statement) 
another :tile) CA 

1 

bua2 (plex - could be in 

lb2a 

lb3 
lb4 

Ib4a 

Ib4al 

Ib4a2 

l.b4a3 

Ib4a4 

Ib4aS 

1.b4b 

lbS 
lbb 

Ib6o. 

Ib6b 

lb6c 
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Prop0ged DNLS Journal Submission Schellle 

The system verifies template in1'orlfustion and g ives e rro ,r 

feedback. i b6d 

This could be handled as a system-initiuted statement 
insert direc ~ly below the .e~plate. 

To avold ~un-away ~ile expansion In cuses 01 extreme 
error , j t seems necessary to limi-t the aPiount o'f 
error 1eedback possIble at Olle time. The user could 
then ~lx the problems described, delete the system 
error statement, and try a resubmit~ 

Tbe system can a lso slJpp ly -the re celpi. nUnibel' in the 
template, i:f it is not user-specLfled. 

The user stays In Journal Submode untll a CD is typed. 

2 

Ibbdl 

Jb6d2 

Ib6e 

lb? 
lb 8 
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(J10866) 2 7-JUN-72 9 :49i TI~le: Au~hor(s): DIane S . Koye/DSK; 
D18~rJbution: Joy A. Glenn, Kay F. Byrd , Ra lph Prother, Ja,"es E. Wbi te, 
Augment-ation Research Handbook, Jacques P. Vallee, Diane S. Kaye, Paul 
Rech , Michael D. Kudllck , Don Limuti, WillIam R. Ferg uson, Linda L. 
Lane, Ma rilyn F . Auerbach, Walt Bass , Dou~ las C. Enge lhart, Beaureg ard 
A. Hardeman, Nortln E . Hardy, J .. D . Hopper, Charles H. lrby, Mil E. 
Jerni Man , Ha rvey G . Leht~an, Jeanne D. North, Jam es C. Norton, Cindy 
Paae, William H. Pax~on, Je~1rey C . Peters, Jake ~at\i11, Barbara E. 
Row , Ed K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van Nouhuys, Kenneth E . Victor, Donald 
C . Wa llace, Richa rd W. Wa'tson, Don I. Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-Collec~lous: 

SR I-ARCi Clerk: DSKi 
OrigI n: (XAYE>JOURSUB . NLS;7, 2 7-JUN-72 9 :4 5 DSK ; 
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This ls a messaae to see ir on-tine delLvery to me works . Arnie 1 

) 

1 
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Sub- Col lections: N1C; CLerk: AMO ; 
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Don't Use ' •• 'I, t+, or ,- as Di rect1ve R1ah t Delll.llter in the 
Output P roce ssor 

Mike has uncovered a 8ubtl~ bU K in the di r ec tive recoan itlon 
mechanism of the Out p ut Processor! if you s et the Directive 
R i a ht Dellra j tel' to '* (asterisk ). S0180 directives cease -to be 
recog nized. The "reason l ' ~or th .is 1s that i 1 the directIve takes 
a nu~er l ca l value, the direc~ive recog ni ze r aSsumes that any -*. 
,-, '+, and 'I characte r s are part o~ a n al a ebrajc expression 
it then sto.rts lookin g for the rest o L the expression, and 
~indlna non e , dec i des that the directive lslncorrect. 

The Jist 01 thIs Ie that you can not use ' * (asterisk ), .
(hy p t,cn), ,+ (plus signl , or '/ (s1.as h ) 8S DRDs . Sorry . As It. 

1 reehie to co~pen8ate 101' this inconvenience, 1 hearby re~ort 
that there .is nothing which so.ye that the DLO and DUD characters 
canno-t be 1:he S ll.llle (as lon g <l. S the character is leaa l ~or both 
DLD and DUD). RA ve 1un -- Wa lt. 

I 

I 
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(J1 0868 ) 2 7-JUH-72 12 : 28; T i tle: Author(s ) : Wal t Uass/WLBi 
Dis tr ibu tion: Joy A. Glenn , Kay F . Byrd , Ra lph Pra ther , J~es E . Wh ite, 
Augmen "ta."tion Resea rch Ha n dbook , Jacques F . Vallee, Diane S . Kaye , Paul 
Rech , Michael D. Xudtick , Don Llllluti , W111ial1l R ... FerMuson, LInda L. 
Lane, Ma rilyn F . Aue r bach , Wal-t Dass , Dou&tas C .. E n ge lbart, Beau regard 
A . Ha r deman , Ma rti n E . Ha r dy, J. D .. Hoppe r, Cbarles H. Ir hy , .. jl E . 
Jerni gan, Ua rvey G .. LehtlllD.o, Jeanne B . Nu rt h , Ja.eg C . Nor ton, Cindy 
Pag e, Willi a m H . Paxton, Je~~rey C . Peters , Jak e Rat li f1, Barba ra E . 
How , Ed X . Van De Riel, Dirk II . v an Noubuya, Kenneth E . Victor, Dono.td 
C . WaL l ace , Richa. r d W. \l'u. t son , DOll I. Andrews/S.RI-A,RC , Sub- Co lLec tions: 
SR I-ARC; C lerk : WL B; 
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NLS Hu n - Reporting Mechanism 

L0869 

(WSR>NLSBUGS (pasenrord.::umsrU) is now availab1.e as a recepta.cle 
£or local users' NLS complaints. This is an experlruen"1:., 

The purpose 0:£ handling bug s this way is to simpli1y , not 
complIcate thlnds . 

r t seeDis obvious th ... t compLaInts need to underQo 
processing by someone on the NLS team bc£ore gettin~ 
into Basel.ine. 

A1.so, there is a need to g ive a tittle :feedback in the 
j'orm 0:£ sOJlle kind 01 stu"1:us meSSd-Me t:o t:hose who report 
bug s. This should ta.ke tittle ene.rgy expenditure on the 
part o~ hug - :fixers. 

Users are encourag ed to notIce thlnMS that are already 
known probl-ems , sillce that cuts down on the :frequency of 
interrUpts o.:f NLS members tryin" to B et some wOI'k dODe. 

When you report a hug , the person processing NLSEUGS can 
notic~ dupllcat:es, i1 you g ive enough in£ormation. 

"Bug reports" seem t:o ta.l. t In1:o several .categories . 

1) When we bring up a new NLS we appreciate hearing 
comments r i g ht away which seem to indicate prob Lems 
unique to the new verSion. These don 't n ecessarily need 

1 

I .. 

lh 

1hl 

lb2 

I b2a 

Lb2b 

Ih2c 

lh3 
lb4 

writing down . lb4a 

2) There seems to be a g ood tradition oround here oL 
NLS te4m members stopping and ~ixing a problem as soon 
as they notice It, wherever applIcable . This is great 
and should continue. rt ~lsht heLp 11 it: were no~ed In 
the bu~ ~11e, but: r don'~ w~nt to beourocratize 
spon'lalleous bug -'fixing or hamper it in any way. 

3) Tradl~lonal bu~s no one Leels are worth the expense 
now. I'd like to g et them documented and not spend any 
more energy worrying about them. 

4) Sometimes 
would be ni.ce 

people can't resist ment:ionlng features 
to have, or 1.1tt:l0 system philosophIes 

1 

it 

1b4b 

1b4c 
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that- should be chan" ed , 
between TNLS and DNlS . 
the ~ile. 

or appar ent inconsistencies 
The r e is a branch ~o r this in 

5 ) Other reiLl bugs .. 

Please ~ol~ow the directiQus located beneath the orlaJn 
8 t a~ement, and try not to keep it locked an unreQsonab~e 
anlount o:f tIble. Jf you have a llstiu,ij to illustrate the 
problem, drop It by my desk (DSK). 

2 

Ib4d 

Ib4e 

1e 

1d 
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(Jl086 9 ) 27-JUN-7 2 14 : 22 . Title : Author(s): Diane S . Kuye/DSX; 
Distribution: Joy A . G Lenn, Kay F . ilyrd , RaLph Prather, Jatftes B . WhIte, 
AU,fiI,men ta t Ion Research Ha.ndbook, Jacques F . Vallee, Diane S . Kaye , Pau 1 
~ech , MIchaeL D. KudlIck, Don Limuti , WIlliam Q. Ferguson , L inda L. 

Lane , Maril.yn F. Auerbach , Walt Bass , Douglas C. ~nge l bart, Beaure"ard 
A . Hardeman , iIIartjn E. Hardy , J. D. Hopper, Charles H . Jrby, Nil E . 
Jarol MitO , Jlarvey G. Lehtaa.n, Jeanne O . Nort.h, James C . Norton , Ci n dy 
Page, William H. Paxton, JeL~rey C . Paters , Jake Ratlif~ , Barbara E . 
R ow, Ed K . Van De ~ i et, Dirk H . van Nouhuys , Kenneth B . Victor, Dona l d 
C . WiLL lace, R ichard W. WiL tson, DOll [. Andrews/SRI-ARC; Sub-Collections: 
SRI-A RC; Clerk: DSX, 
Orisin: (KAYE>BUGS . NLS.5 , 27-JUN-72 14:10 DSK • 
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TEST2 T EST2 TEST2 TES T2 TES'I.l TEST2 

"fhJa is another try at ~ettinG a ~easaa e ttlrou a h HIC to ~yse11. 
Accordin jl to Barb there is a USE R .field that .ust be :f.lllert in 
be10re you CiAn a et your lDessa &es properly . Jlowever t thIs fieLd 
Is no1: listed in the current NrC User ' s Guide . Well, bere we go 

a&ain . Arnie 

t 

1 
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2EPLY TO NOTE ON CURRENT FUNCTIONlNG OF TOE N[C (1 0697 ,) 

First let me state that 1 am in almost comple te a Mrecmen-t 
with every complain-t and sugg estion you o.f£er . Some o£ them are 

wlthin the scope 01 the resources available to the Nle to £ix 
ot hers are not. Let roe t ake each 01 your pojnts and discuss it. 

Let Ole start with the last point , that i1' the net .... ork is t o 
~unetion as more than a toy, it needs to be better mana"ed. This 
is the heart 01' the proble~ . A network is a many leveled thing, 

all levels 01 whIch need a ba lanced trea~ment and suppo rt. The 
lowest level communications aspect of the net has been well 
s u ppor te d a n d llpprecltlted. Levels upwards including protocol 
development have not received, in my view, adequate a -ttentiod and 
support , the NIC included . The bal l here 'really rests with ARPA . 

"he NIC's budg et is a portion o~ ARCls hudget, ~rom which it 
pays its operational costs, some spec i f i ca lly NIC developments, 
and a share 0.1: ARC de velo pments mo.t'e general ly. I helievt! we can 
continue to improve the service .... e o:l.fer , hut at its presen t 
budget level, I believe we wiil not be able to 01101' the NIC 

service that ..... e all. would like to have. ARPA mana g es the network 
and controls bud g et levels o~ v arious services and devetoplnent 
e1forts and it is there that decisions aftec-ting levels o~ NJe 
services m us~ be made . 

Let us now examine each cOlllp ld.int and su@~estion. 

CONPLA INTS 

lodices need to he more current-y particularly Journal entries . 

This area o-f machine produced catalogs is a di.f.::licult orca. 
Ma ny libraries and othe r organizutions h ave :found it 
di.f:ficult f as have we to keep "clean" duta bases and produce 
timely catalog s . We can do better and we'll try to produce 
weekly number u.nd author indices on JOHrll .ftl items and monthly 
we can produce Do ti tleword indox 0-£ Journal. i terns as well. 

We arc close 
which should 

to having a catalog p r oduction su.bsystem 
ho lp wI th the produc:. t ion and proo f ing o~ 

runnin« 
the 

larg er :full NIC ca t alog by produc.ina: cato.loHS incrementatly 
ins teud of "from sera tch.. For non-Journal j terns acqu.1s i t ion, 
coding, proo.fing and operati.ng in an environlaent where the 
system is constantly chan " .ing ls non trivial. 

Creatlon o£ RPC ' s req uirin g verbal contact with Cindy .. 

This should not be necessary wi th the presen-t system unless 

1 

1 

2 

4 

5 

50. 
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6a 

6b 
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one calls Cindy .for a preassigned number. 1.1' this ls etJ Ll 
true a ..few daye .from now, yell at iIIe again. 

[DENT Sys~em-- cumbersome to use. 

Yes, the IDhNT system needs more 
work ls go ing ou at a 1.ow level. 

human en&lneerin~ and some 
RelaLive Lo other problelllS 
priority and I request you J~ does not have an imMediate hl g h 

bear with it or phone us and we'll put a person in Lor you. 

NIC User guide complexity 

We have Just completed a beg inners manual which will be issued 
sho r~ ly. We 
"these do not 

are also creating a new comlBand SUUI_a ry. 
meet your needs here, let me know. 

No 10rmal procedu"es 10r real-time response to users !tNetwork 

In~or.ation" problems . 

~e do not have the bud&et £or a £u1.1 time network type 
consultant even though I a g ree this would be a use£ul valuable 

aervice . 

Syatcm reliabLlj~y 

You should no~icc as have we that a flUW d i sk system and net 
inter:tace 0.8 well other hardware upgrad in g have 1_I.lroved 
rc 1 lab i li"ty and L t should can t I nue ~o improve. 'Ie are 
beginning to explore ways to Inove NLS and NIC service onto a 
timesharing utility ~or more reliability and availability. 
All that's requJred .is money . 

SU8HCS t ion s 

Kore NIC personnel 

All that's needed Js .oney. 

P rimer 

We have wri~ten a bc& inners manual as tnentlonet.l above, and are 
thinking about what a prime should contain and how it shou1.d 

he wri t1:en. 

Providing Inure pointe rs 

We'll expand (NIC) Locator to point to other user 

doculllenta~lon . 
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Pas~er mall procedures 15 

Genet'ally we do rea.sonably well . ihe Jou.,.n8l hardcopy is 
printed on SR[ ' s computer cen~er printer bnd the tJ_lng 
involved here 0.£ creat lng a. ,lormatted tape a t n1Sht and 
ge~til\ " the prlntln~ done the next night adds 2 - 3 days to 
the mailin g ~inle. We 'll continue to work 011 this area, bu~ 
the reHl g oal here Xor last detivey is to use the online 
Journal capabilit i es wbich work today. Delivery ot documen ts 
and messag es throua h the net wiLL help Qrea~ly here, but 
depends on protocol develo(JlQent and approval , a webX area 01 
networ~ ma.nag ement . 

Minor probLems bein~ fixed 

We are constantly t.lxing mino r probLems , i1 one Important to 
you iffn't :fixed , let lIle know . The problem of an output 
processor 10r model 31 ~eletypes 1s 00 our list (aH a new 
featUre not a problem ), but rea.lly should be part o:f "tile 
tr~nslep and sending 01 print ~11es as a protocoL . We are 
planning to implement a new device lor the ou t put processor 
called "network de vice" or so .. e such thIn" .hich will send out 
form ~eeds, etc . and be Tetnet compatIble and assume user 

l Sa 

1 6 

Tetnets do the ri g ht thin g ~or local devices. 16a 

Usc"s callinc NIC ..for Ge n eral Network Consult ina 

Not enoug h .funds exist , al thou&b more at t ent10n to the 
Resource Notebook should help. Bven here network sites could 
do more to upiJ; rade the1r entries . They IIIUSt supply the 

17 

appropriate in.forlna.tion . 17a 

I have thoug ht 10r some time that it would be useful to have a 
NIC advisory boa,rd frolll -the ne t work co" .. auni t y , both to help 
advise the NIC on needed services and to create a knowledg able 
group about the problerns o~ runnina an in~orJlultion service o"f 
this new type as thIs is an area In which .. ost computer sc.ience 
people have 1i ttte knowledge of the opera tonal problems . Maybe 
we should try "to establish such a th.i08 thIs yea.r, what do you 
thInk? 

In conclusion , let me a a ain encourag e you and others to 
continue to bitch at us. 'l'e need .feedback , SU41&estions , a.nd 
constructive crl-tlclSN, like your note, and More 'mport~ntlYt we 
need to know that someone C6res . 

18 
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( J 1087 1 ) 2 7-JUN-72 17:08 ; T it 1e: Autbor ( Sf ): R ichard W. Watson/RWW. 
Dlstrib\ltlon! Arj A. J. Otll.kainen , Jonathan 8 . Paste"! , David H. 
Crocker, Bruce A. Do t un , S teve D. Crocke r, Do u a l as C . En~elbart , J ames 
C ... Nor t oi1 , Jeanne B . North ., James B. Whlte /A R I J BP nRC BAD SDC2 DeB JCN 
JBN JEW. S ub-Col l ections ! SRI-ARC ; C l erk : RWWi 
Or i g in': <WATSON)REPLY . NLS;S, 27-J UN-7 2 17: 04 R". i 
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) 
This I s the ~inal dra1t o~ tbe plan (now belng laplemented). 

) 
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EVALUATION PLAN FOil AUI 

EVALUAT[ON OF THE AUGMENTED HUWAN INTELLECT SYSTEM: A PLAN 

Introduction: The Auamented Human In"tellec1: System (ANI) bas been 
descrIbed 10 theoretical and philosoph.ical. terms by itii oriainator, 
Dr. Dougl.as Bn " lebart, Stan10rd Research Institu"te, in a series of 
lene thly documents presented over the past decade. ThIs Introduction 
is a brief description o~ ARI based on the practIcal 1npLications 01 
the system. This description is probably l.inited by the environ_ent 

is being evaluated, a s overn.ent research and 

1 

In which "the systeM 
development center. 
concep"t o:f what AHl 

In addition to provldlna the unf4~lliar with some 
is, these first par4araphs should provide a basis 

:for comparin~ our preconcep"tions to actual operation In a worklna 
environment. la 

The general purpose 01 the AHI systeM in one statement: to increase 
the e1~ectlvenes9 01 indlvidual.s and a roups throuah the use of 
on-line co,.puter technology I n the rou"tine performance of their Jobs 
where these Jobs are primarily the a eneratlng and recording o~ ideas, 
notes, pLans, correspondence, etc. 1n an or&&nlzationat environmen~. 

lb 
Thus an indiv~dual. user sits down a~ an interactive termInal and 

creates, 9tOf"e8, organizes, manipuLates, written tex·tuel .. aterlal 
that he is concerned with. lc 

Bnterina .~Itten text into computer stora8e is very mUch lIke it 
would be on an au"to.atlc typewrl"ter. lel 

Once text of any kind is entered, however, it Is available 10.1" a 
Whole host o~ operations, not the least 01 which Is a power1uL 
text editing capability. ThIs capability is si.l1ar to 
commercially available text editina packagea such as those on 
Honeywell GeCOS .(II Time Sh.tlrln" System. 

'he 
le2 

Some Important advantages 01 AHI in this area are the 1ull duplex 
echo or instan"t feedback. COMMands are recoanlzed by the ~lrst 
character and "then displayed in lull autol1latical.ly. The rich and 
power.ful cOnl.and lan g uage enables a u.ser lamillar wIth the syntax 
and vocabul.ary to do atmost any conceivable editina . The command 
languaae inclUdes many shortcuts such that a user can co .... unicate 
with the system about as last as he can type and think. lcl 

Text editing is " reatly aided by hierarchically structured 
statemen"ts. Every state.ent Is automatically numbered and Assigned 
a user deter.ined level In the hierarchy, which determines the 
relationship to the text. This structure consists 
as plexes, branches, groups and statements. Uslna 
any specific amount 01 text can be moved anyplace 
and chanaed or deleted In any amount. 

1 

01 entities such 
this structure 
in the system, 

le4 
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Tbe "tree tt structure Is then usable by 8. set of commands called 
vlewspecs. These fu.cilitate viewlna specified level.e in the 
hierarchy thus controlling the level of detail or whatever the 
user wants dIsplayed or printed. 

The tree structure works within fIles whIch are sONe~hing like 
doCUMents or books whIch are the storaae unit ~or the executive 
Boftware. These provide 8 fteaOB of fUrther structuring text. 

lcS 

Co •• ands exist such that 11109 can be co.hloed, In part or In 
Whole, wIth any other file. a.nd the user can "Jump" around his 
various fllos. ARI 18 sl.11ar to a library whero a person merely 
types his request and all books are presented to hi. for Instant 
composition into a report or o~her new textual entity. lc6 

It Is o~ a reat importance tha~ not only are ~he 1118S In his own 
library avaIlable to hi., but all system users' ~ites are 
available i~ access is permitted. lc? 

Addi~ional capabilities 01 AR1 are beyond the aost sophIslcated text 
edi~or. They include co.munlca~in& with other users, sendinM 
documen~s and correspondence, coordinatiuM work, joint and even 
simultaneous preparation of text, etc. Id 

This capabIlity peraits the system to act as the medIUm ~or 
handling all tha paperwork of an ora anizatlon. Rather than ~he 
traditional writing or dic~atliR8, typing, reviewinM, typina, 
mailing or hand carrying, and repeating the process to incorporate 
~he changes 01 raviewioa personnel, the whole process, no ma~ter 
how many revisions, may be done throu~h ABI. The paperwork would 
be prepared at the ~er .. inat, eutered into the system which would 
transmit it to the speci~ied person(s). ~helr changes, 
recom.endatlons, or approval would then be entered at their 
ter. lnal, and then be made available to the next appropriate 
person. The system has a means 01 alertin& a user wben he has a 
messAS8 (so.e new paperwork to act on). In specific CAses SOPs 
(s~andard operatlna procedures) wou~d be devised to Muide the 
process. Idl 

There are nu.eroue specialIzed packages .i~hin AUI inctud~ng 

tabulation ~ethod9, ManageMent toolSI computation devices, 
distribution systeNSt etc. Par the de~ails see the user .anuals 
~or DNLS and TNLS. Id2 
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Perhaps what is necessary lor those who are interested is to co~e to 
&rips with the concept o£ a system that does almost anything computer 
technology can do with typewritten English lanaua&e inlorMation. 
Consequently, in any particular environment a person or group ot 
persons can sit down and do the written portion of their JobS usin& 
this sophisticated computer rather than penci~, paper, typist, more 
paper, pencil, ••••• Ie 

The Evaluation Plan 2 

PURPOSE: The purpose 01 this plan is to propose a methodoloay ~or 
eValuatIng the utIlIty ot the tools and procedures that are part 
the AHI technology for potential Air Force users. 

o.t 
2a 

DISCUSSION: The investigation .,i\.l be divided into two phases 
on the two mm.Jor arem.s 01 concern, (Phase _I) the individual's 
the system and (Phase 11) an or"anization's use 01 the systeM. 

based 
use 0.1 

2b 

THE INDIVIDUAL: This phase entalLs finding out what iMprOVement 
occurs in the indivIdual's perforMance when he uses the ARt system 
to accompLish his daily activities. This .il~ incLude the e11ect 
of having other's work available on-line (ea. plans, meetin g 
notes, ducuments, etc .. ) but wIlt not involve apeei..lic attempts to 
co_pare management structures .. Mana~ement wIll be involved through 
the receipt 01 com.unications via the system and the use 01 the 
system to repond to these eo.municatioos. (Details wILL be 
presen~ed below.) The evaluation wIll be based on a coaparlson 
bet ... een " roups 01 individuals that are as siaiL.'r as possible. 2bl 

THE ORGANIZAT[ON: This part 01 the e110rt will be concerned wlth 
how an or~anizatiun such as a branch per1or.s when augmented by 
the individual's use 01 the system and p-rocedures and 'techniques 
that have iNp~ications tor how individuals wurk to&ether and wIth 
a management hierarchy. This investiaatlon wiLL :tollow tha.t 01 the 
individuaL primarily because 01 the increased disruption of normaL 
working ~outines and the mueh ~arger population required. The 
e~-:tects ot thls kind of study warrant a areat dea.l of caution and 
preparation due to the massive ehaoaes and the conco •• ftaot 
psychologicaL reactions. 2b2 

Implications tor Oraanizational Auam entatlon: There are two areas 
ot concern, the chan"es In a: roup p ,rocesses and the changes in 
management techniques. 2b3 

3 
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Impllcatlons ~or Group Process: Currently there is LittLe 
planned interac1"lon amoun" indiv.iduals beyond meetlnBS and Bome 
distribution 01 meetina notes. AnI technolo&y includes apeci1lc 
lIIIethods tor IncreasIn g -this interaction resultinM in More of a 
team et£ort. It promotes COR.unication among persons workina on 
the same or simllar e110rts and opens channels 01 communIcation 
where ever this would 1acilitate the accompLishment of the 
Jabs. In order lor this to work, aroups mus1" be .ore than some 
ind1viduals working on d1tferent Aspects at the same th1na. 
They mus~ have a aroup indentity to which they are willina to 
relinquish some 01 their personal needs and a oals lor the 
betterment of the group. The goal 01 the te •• is more important 
In a given 1"ask conte~t than the goals of the individuate In a 
tea_, all aspects of a task are shared and att Re.bers Nust 
contribute positive and nea ative feedback and ideas. 
("Brainstormin,," should be a COIIII:ROn ac'tivity.) UnLess this 
happens a team eltort 1s .uch less likely to evolve. Where this 
does not evolve naturally, trainin8 (aroup dynamIcs Laboratory, 
hUMan retations training) 1s available to promote Mroup 
process. 2b3a 

Chan8 es in ~anage.ent Techniques: 2b3b 

Vertlcal cO~Nunication within the branch organizational unit 
would be increased. Decisions would be made at the branch 
1.eve 1. wI th Jauch IiIlore consul to. t ion wi th concerned workers, 
and ~ost of ~he planning infor.ation, guide1.ines, and a oaLs 
1"hat managers use would be available to workers. Althouah 
tbis is not the .odis ope,rand! in .. any .anaae .. ent 
structures, this is the case at the ARC (SRI J. Recent 
research shows that i.proved morale, devotion to job, 
co.-it.ent, productivity of Individuals, etc., results Ira. 
these chan&es in ~he conduct 01 bUBiness. 2b3bl 

The tradeoff 11'0" these lncreases in communication has 
historically been a LOBS 01 etflcency. However, a very 
important J,roduct 01 AHl has been the impLementation ot 
.odern, "open" .anaa e .. ent techniques without 
ef'ficiency. 

4 
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Some 01 the speci~lc e~1ects In a b~anch 8~e that 
decisions a~e made at th"" b~aoch and section level with 
more inputs 1rom a~l branch workers. A~l auide~ines, 
policies, rationaLes, political expedIents. etc., are 
made available to the workers Who then have the 
opportunity to question ~or increaBed understandina and 
to provide relevant ~eedback to the .anaae~s . The worker 
~ollows hIs work throuMb all leveLs 01 approyal and has 
the opportunity to de1end hIs position i1 need be. 
Manaaers beco.e more 1acilltators than in the past and 
are responsible to see tbat all personnel understa.nd 
current actIvities. They are pushers in "the sense that 
they coordinate and inquire about developments. 2b3b2a 
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PHASE 1: INDIVIDUAL USAGE OF AHI 3 

In order to assure meaning1ul results, all available techniques tor 
gat hering evaluative da~a are beina used. Phases one and two will use 
the 2 s eneric kinds ot mea s ures available, psycbometric and 
per1!ormance .. There are "five psychoMetric technlq'ues, (1) an 
experimentally con~roLled attitude questionnaire, (2) a content 
questionnaire, (3) interviews 10r Job protiles, (4) supervisor 
interviews 10r comparative Job quaLity, and (5) co •• ents. Per10rNance 
wiLL be measured using ~l.e records and by comparing two Kroups 
using a standa.rdized test Job in an experimental 1ormat .. The results 
in each case will be collated, analyzed statistically, and 
iD~ercorrelated. 

(Techl) Experimental Design tor the a.dministration of ~he "T" 
Questionnaire: 

3a 

3b 

This Is a standardized at~ltude questionnaire which is designed to 
measure subjects general attitude toward the AHI concept BEFORE 
actua~ly contacting the system and then a1ter 1ul\ use o~ it. A 
10ur position scate is used .. (See appendix). 3bi 

Hypo 'thesis: AHI can be shown to be e1tect.ive by measurlnjl user 
attitudes toward the "enerat concept o't job automation aids.. 3b2 

Independent Variable: Use 01 ~he equipment (Treatmentj 

Dependent Va,riablee: 

Time necessary to complete Job tasks 
The attitude toward computer technoto&y In acneral, text 
editIng, tile sto 'ring and sharing, 1 .ile presentation, and 
systemized team activlty .. 

Independent Variables held constant: 
Job Task Type (see Population) 
Personnel charac~eristics and type 01 positOD 
Training timoe and instructions 
Te rmInal availabilIty aDd type. 

Desig n 1'or,.o.t 1'01' the "Ttl Questionnaire: 

3b4 

3b4o. 

3b4b 
3b5 

3bSa 
3b5b 
3b5c 
3b5d 

3b6 

The tiT I' questionnaire wi tl be gI ven to 1 &rOUp 01 users be10re 
use and 1 group 01 non-users as a contro~. This will constitute 
a pretest. and will provide the basis 101' comparison wl~h the 
results of the same questionnaire a1ter tull uSD.&e 01 system. 
The split g roup pretest Is a control 10r test e't1ects. ab6a 
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Groups: (1) users with pretest (T(l», (2) users wJthout 
pretest, (3) non-users wJth pretest, (4) non-users without 

10872 

pretest. All a roups will receive the posttest (T(2». Jb6b 

USERS 

NON-USERS 

PRETEST T2EATMENT POSTTEST ....................................... 
1 T( 1) 

2 

1 T( 1 ) 
2 

x 
X 

T( 2» Q 

'I( 2) Q 

T( 2) 

T( 2) 

...............•.•..................... 
TIWE FRAME 

( trainina 
1 2 3 

"onths 

J( (--
4 5 

uge-----) 
6 1 8 9 10 

,Jb6c 

] 

3b6d 

This is a oonr3ndomized Solomon ~our-~roup deai s n with D a .. all 
N. The N ol approxi.ately 36 (4 groups of 9 each) necessitated 
the nonrandom selection o~ subjects lor the gro·ups. 
section on population. 

Population (as larg e as possible) (36). 

See the 
3b6e 

3b1 

Subjects wi~l be assigned to g roups based 00 de facto use or 
non-use of the system and the 1'ollowin8 criteriu.: 0. 8 8, lenath 
01' service ti .. e, rank, Job task type profile, and type of 
position (man~8e r, enaineer, administrator, clerical, and 

experience with computers). 

Subjects: 
User group 1 
[See listlna 

User a roup 2 Non-users 1 
01 g roups and data below (3d2:.») 

3b7a 

Non-users 2 
3b7b 

Training: 3b8 

Training should be controlled, tbat is as near~y the saNe 10r 
each s ubject as possible. A list o~ the co.mmnds to be 
presented in a predetermined order _ill be constructed alons 
with prac~ice exe~ises for each. The time spent on the initlal 
presentation o~ commands shou~d be standardized. See 1 1le on 
trainina effort: (Lawrence,TRAEFT,:m) • 3 b8a 
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Le~rninK curves are based on a s~Tai&ht 10rward record o~ tiNe 
spent in the learning Bi~ua tion. The learning situation is 
de~ined as any usage 0~1 the system prior to ~he point at which 
no si&ni1icant increase in ski~l is observable, Ie. when the 
learning curve level~ o~f. The Bk~ll level that is be ina 
plotted a~ainst time witt be acsertained throuah a 
ot direct and unobtrusive tests. 

combination 
ab8b 

The interview ~echnlque is beina used to record the aMount 01 
time each SUbject spends in the te~rnina situation, rounded of1 
to the ha~l hour. These records will be maintained throuah 
Phase II, about a year and a hult. Whenever possible, the 
recorda will be .a.intained 1ro. the first train.ing/experience 
with the systeM. 3b8c 

Da t a Col~ectlon Devices for technique 1: 3b9 

Test Questionnaire ("Til,: Bee til. quest (QUeST, :81.) 3b9a 

(Tech21 Reaction questionnaire ("Q"): 

"Q" will be be ad.inistered only a~ the end 01 
determ.ine specific reactions to use 01 AUI. Two 
will be used: 

3c 

the exper~ment to 
types of questions 

3ei 

Attitude Bcale questions dealinM 8pecL~ically wLth AHl. 3c1a 
3c1al 

3c1al& 
3cla l b 

In particular the: 
1. equipment itself 
2. required use 01 equip •• nt 
3. chanKe 1n job habits 3clalc 
4. service provided 3clald 
5 . paperwork with AHl as opposed to be10~e aU8.en~at.ion 

3c lale 
6. language and syntax. 3c1a11 

Wultip~e choice questions and open ended questions to gather 
in~ormation about system availabilitYt terminal 
characteris tics , service quality , lan8uaae, proble.s not 
addressed in the dally loS, etc. 3clb 

(Tech3) Interview to de~erNlne jobs of tbe popu~ation: 

3dl Subject Pr01ile by Job Task Type: 

8 
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3dta A semi-structured interview bas been accompllshed by a 
Utica Co1.1eae contractor. The subjects were asked to deter.mlne 
the percent 01 time spent in each job t ask type. The List 01 
task types has been established by the experi.enter 
lntuitlve~y, and is presented below. In10r.ation such as 
quali11catlona on the task selection was recorded as open ended 
data. The resultant data ~or each individual has been used to 
assign hi .. to the appropriate aroup. lhis -fac ilitates a roup 
simIlarity based on job type (see listlna beLow). 

3dlb A a roup pro-flle wIll be co.plLed Iro. the Job task type 
data. This _ILL take the to .... 01 a graph showinM t:he .. espective 
Job types :tor the each "roup. A co .... elation wil1. be COdiPuted 
hetween the user g roup and the control " roup based on the mean 
percentaMes In the Job task types lor each " roup. ThIs wil1. be 
an indicator 01 any ditferences between aroupe which would act 
as a spuriou s variable. 

3dlc Job task typos ( seneral catagories ot Job activitIes): 
3dld l. Prog .. am.in~ 
3d1e 2. Project engineering , includIng: 

3dle 1 Con trac t paperwork (Iornls Me.os, etc.) 
3dle2 rovlewlnjl: proposals and reports 

3dll 3. Writing plans and/or reports 
3dle 4. S01twa re operation (incl. evaluation, deb~&lna 01 
soLt_are packaa es) 
3dlh 5. Brie1ings 
3dii 6. Demonstrations 
3dlJ 7. Yanaaing other personnel 
3dlk 8 . Administrative pape .. work 
3dl1. 9. Study, review 01 the state-01-the-art. reading, 
literatu .. e search, etc. 
3d l. 10. Secretarial work. 

3d2 Groups and Data 

9 
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) 
3d2a Job Task Typo Population Pro-tll.e Data 

JOB TASKS.: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

SUBJECTS: 
USERS 1 

3d2al .. eNu.era 0 10 0 0 10 5 55 10 10 0 
3d2a2 Lawrence 0 50 20 0 5 0 0 5 20 0 
3d2a3 BUeerrio 0 0 0 0 20 0 30 50 0 0 
3d2a4 Iuorno 5 15 20 0 15 5 25 0 15 0 
3d2aS Rzepka 20 5 20 5 10 5 5 5 20 5 
3d2a6 Sliwa 0 45 12 5 10 2 0 1 25 0 
3rt2a1 Ber"stro._ 10 70 5 0 5 5 0 0 5 0 
Jrt2a8 Dauahtry 50 5 10 0 5 5 0 5 20 0 
3d2a9 Petel.l 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 30 0 50 

3d2b USERS 2 
3d2bl Panera. 0 10 65 5 3 5 0 0 12 0 
3d2b2 Bail' 0 15 25 20 3 2 5 15 10 5 
3d2bJ VanAlstIne 60 20 0 0 0 5 0 5 10 0 
3d2b4 Luizzi 25 25 10 10 10 5 0 5 10 0 
3d2b5 Ca.vano 15 45 5 15 5 5 0 5 5 0 
3d2b6 Stone 0 20 40 0 10 5 5 5 10 5 
3d2b7 TONalni 5 5 10 0 20 4 35 1 20 0 

) 3d2bB Caliechia 50 10 10 10 5 5 0 0 10 0 
3d2b9 Lamonica 10 2 2 10 1 1 0 1 72 1 

3d2e NON-USERS 1 
3d2el Vito 29 15 15 3 2 0 5 6 25 0 
3d2e2 Dlnitto 10 40 10 0 5 0 5 10 20 0 
3d2e3 Trad 29 5 15 5 5 5 20 1 15 0 
3d2e4 Nelson 1 20 5 5 8 1 40 15 5 0 
3d2eS Patterson 25 4 1 25 0 0 0 5 40 0 
3d2c6 Williams 50 5 5 10 0 5 5 10 5 5 
3d2e7 R Still_an 5 25 25 0 15 0 0 5 25 0 
3d2c8 Robinson 10 20 10 30 5 0 5 10 5 5 
ad2e9 DefIore 4 4 15 • 4 3 0 5 59 2 

3d2d NON-USERS 2 
Jd2dl Normand 20 15 10 40 5 1 0 2 5 2 
3d2d2 N Still.an 15 5 20 20 5 5 0 5 15 10 
3d2d3 K layton 10 35 0 10 5 0 0 40 0 0 
Jd2d4 Cellini '20 10 10 20 0 0 10 10 20 0 
Jd2dS Prevl te 13 2 20 0 15 0 20 5 25 0 
3d2d6 Dauer 50 0 0 15 0 0 0 15 20 0 
Jd2d.7 Reitaann 0 40 15 5 10 5 0 0 20 5 
3d.2dB Landes 10 20 25 0 5 0 0 5 30 5 
Jd2d9 Ma reocc la 0 0 0 5 15 0 0 20 0 60 

3d3 Th. task types .-ill b. ratlli!d by a tea. of Judaes as '0 the 
in te lleetua II ty. , .. the a..oun t of thought required. 

) 
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3d3a Scale to rate the intellectual nature 01 the tasks: 

3d3a.l Scale : 
1 •••• 2 •••• 3 •••• 4 •••• 5 •••• 6 •••• 7 •••• 8 •••• 9 •••• 10 
lea8~ intellectual mOB~ in~ellec~ual 

3d3a2 e g . rou~ine paperwork (a 10r~ ) = least jn~ellectual, 
creating a plan or report = most intellectual. 

30 (Tech4) Interview o~ supervisors: 

3et In a se.istruc~ured interview, supervisors of tho user Mroups 
will bo asked to estimate change 1n quaLity ot work due to use 01 
AH[ (compared to without ARI). 

3~ (TechS) Comments: 

3:f1 Dach user will be asked to establish a tIle called "cora.ents" 
in his directory where he can place reactions or proble.s when 
they occur during usage. To help de ter.ine the causes o~ 
prohlel1lls, he should reta,in the hardcopy at the di~liculty (TNLS) 
and prefix the date and til1lle to each co •• ent. 

3 g 1 Per~or.ance Experl.ents: In order to obtain more objective 
data tor Phase [ and to pilot the experiments in Phase 1[, 
perlormance tests wilL be run. 

3g1a The relative e1fective n ess ot AHI co.pared to conventional 
l1IIethods and Text editors will be measured more dIrectly by 
deterRlininQ the respective pertormance paraRleters such as 
throughput tlme (~otal tim~ necessary to cORlplete a specIfic 
task) and manhours required. 

3g1h A primary concern wlll be to control 101' experience with 
computers, and to .easure the elfect 01 the syste. on aroup or 
II -team" per10rmDnce. The :first sa_ples wll l be at the Qroup 
level o:f orQanization (N= approxiMately 5 ), the lowest level 01 
mana.gement. This coincides wIth the nu.ber ot persons trained 
at the time and the number 01 terminals. When a sectIon (or a 
branch) Is trained and equIpped the e'valuation wIll be based 
on the section's (or a branch's) pertormance 

3M2 Me~hod: 

II 
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3a2a The section comparison will include program call which 
wilt he Judged on overa.ll qua.lity and timeliness • .Identical 
requests will be made 01 the sections with a sbort response 
time a.nd tbe ability of the sections to respond within the 
speci1ied period .ill be Judg ed on timeliness and quality by 
the division and branch ch~e1s. Inte r ruptions, personnel 
present , and other spurious variables will not be dIrectly 
control~ed or co.pensated tor. These variables .111 be 
considered experimental conditions in order to realize the 
e11ect ot norma.l everyday .orking conditions on respective 
perl'ormance . Coapensation should be tacilJ ,tated throuah the 
repetition of specific requests throughout the experimental 
period. This should equallze the e1tect of spurious vlt:ria.bles 
be'tween groups. 

3 g 2b Measurements: 

3 a2b1 Manhours required to complete a task .uat be recorded 
in order to acquire meaningful data. Subjects will be aiven 
simple 1'or.s to record the clock ti.e spent on the task 
beina measured. Each time the subject sits down to work on 
the particular task (test task) he .ill log the time, and 
when he leaves the test task to do anythinjl else he wi1.1 Lo" 
that tillle. (No'te: this procedure is 'the least disruptive of 
ti.ln a methods but .i1.1 require ManageMent support to obtaIn 
accurate records cons.istantly.) The eXperiMenter wIll then 
calculate the manhours IroM these ~08S. 

3a2bla Sample Time LOM: 

3s2blal Name: ••• Date: • • • 
Enter tlme frOM clock that you begin and end work on 
the test task each time you work or are Interupted ~or 
more than llve minutes . 
Time be a in coLu.n: 
(Elapsed time, .ill 

TiMe stop column: 
be calculated tor you.) 

l&2b2 Throughpu't or total ti.e will alao be recorded. This 
is SiMply the time in days and hours, includin& delays and 
inactive pe riods, 1rom the bealnnina ot a Job to its 
c omp letion. 

3613 Spurious variables: See gtatement above, .3a2 & • 

Jh The Chronicle-- Serendipity Inputs: 

l hl Valuable data other than that obtained throug h the above 
methods witl be availab~e. The end result wiLL be a Cbronicle or 
diary ot experiences with the system. 

12 
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31 

3h2 The two g roups, users mnd non-users, wIll be aligned so ~h4t 
the same management structure wlll be responsible to ~hem. The 
same sect ion chief (151M) and branch chief (lSI) will handle 
paperwork 'from ·these g roups , in the case 0-1. the users this will be 
~hrough AH[. The managers will be trained as system users and 
consequently wilt ac~ on the work 0-1. their subordina~ea throug h 
ARI. This can provide valuable insights to operation with AHI 
compared to ~raditlonal procedures. 

3h3 The managers will access the users work throug h their own 
terminals, Make co •• enta and auuestions, approve or disapIJroVe, 
and return or sen d -I.orward aa the case .ay be. 

Jh4 This wIll not be a controL.led inveatiaa:tion. Interviews will 
b e used throug hout phase I to record the reactions 01 the U8ers . 
These comments wIll be valuable as a preliminary inSig ht to the 
Phase II proble. or aug_entlna a branch org anizational entity. The 
manaae rs mus~ k eep a 10M 01 their e~per1ences with users vs. 
non-use rs, and hope1u~ly wIll do so uslna tbe s ystem. Note that 
each manager will act as both a user and a non-user. (For the 
controlled portiou of this phase, they will be considered users.) 

• System UsaSe: 

311 Terminal usaae : The time indivduals spend at respectIve 
t e rm ! nals as A eon1oundlna variable will be co·rrelated wi~h 
atti tUde and other measures o~ that individual's USA"e o~ th e 
system. Additional expl~nation of this recordlna process was 
covered in the section above on TrainlD&: and ~earnin a curves ; the 
same data will be used. It will be possible to bave AHI record 
some at this data automatically. 

J12 AlII records u s e tor each ueer by CPO console time. and ·'ile 
sto rage 24 hours a day. There is a TBNEX set of account!n a sum. ary 
commands which bave not been Made oper a tional yet (Nay, 19 12). 

3 J Text Bd itor VB. AMI: 

JJl A significant capabill ty of AHI Is power1ul text editinal. 
There are many text editina packages available on the commercial 
nlarket at l ess cost. In o rder to determine the advantaaes ot A.HI a 
direct comparison to a commercially available pac.kaMe is 
necessary. The in-the-house computina facility here at RADC 
includes the GECOS Text EdI tor and Run01f subsystems on tbe 
Honeyw e ll 6JS TSS. which are representative ot commercial 
packaaea . 
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JJ2 The compar~son .1~l involve 2 parts: ~ comparative llstlna 01 
the 1eatures oL each sYB~e., ~ha~ Is what can be done on each, and 
a comparison o~ the per10r.ance 01 g roups usIng the respectIve 
systems. 

3J2a In addltion to the planned use 01 AHI, a sectIon unit will 
exploit Text Editor to Its full capacIty. The clock tl_e and 
total ti~e necessary to complete various routIne tasks will 
tabulated and co_pared to that recorded 10r AH(; lor example, 
the 1i.e8 necessary ~o send a linished report 01 15 paaes 
_torward froN the Division. Th~s includes the review ina; .. anaaers 
inputs that routlnely must be included before anything leaves 
the Division hierarchy. (Note: ISIS Is already us1na Text 
Editor on a section l.evel.) This does not Include trainin" 
.anaaers other than the section chie1. Manaaers will act on 
hardcopy dra1ts 01 paperwork scnt forward. 

lJ2b The dlL1lculties encountered usina; Text Editor are 
numerous and substantial as shown in an in-the-house study of 
March, 1971, by Bair. These seeM to center a .round GeCOS 
Bxecutive software and are due In part to an over~oad on the 
635-45 processors. Poor response tiMe, errors, lost 1iles, and 
system unQvailabI~ity are a ~e. 01 the problems. These .ay be 
corrected by the using section, but whatever the case, they 
witl be considered an integral part 01 TeKt Bditor and NO 
cONpensa~ion will be made ~ur them. 
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4 PHASE 11: ORGANIZATIONAL USAGE OF AMI. (For miteB~one chart, Bee ~lle 
(EFFORT,6:.m). 

4a PURPOSE 

4a 1 The purpose o-t 'the second phase 01 the Bvaluat Ion 01 AD! Is to 
dete,rmine system e-ttectiveness _hen used to aug ment an 
organIzatIonal entlty, in this case a branch (lSI). and cOMpare 
its per~ormance to that o£ another branch. 

4b METHODOLOGY: 

4bt There are two general ~aYB in whIch system effectiveness can 
be ~easured: (1) sociometric technIques that will provide 
sJ"nificant data about the e11ect the systen has on the 
individuals within a team environ.ent. (2) performance 
measurements that will show the comparative amount 01 tiNe 
necessary to comptete Jobs wIth and without 'the system .. 

4b2 Sociometric techniques: 

4b2a The liT" QUESTIONNAIRB developed in Phase I wl11 be 
admInistered to half of both branches to determine attl~ude 
1:oward computer technolo&"y in general. The non-test il rouPS wIll 
act as a control ~or testIng etfects and tIme lapse. The same 
des~ Mn used in Phase I will be expanded to the branch 
populations. 

4b2b The "Q" QUEST lONNA IRE will answer specl1'ic questions about 
AHI at the end 01 the evaluation period (approximately 1 yr.). 
ThIs test developed In Phase [ _ill not be &"Ivln a second tI~e 
to those who particlpa~ed in Phase I. 

4b2c The ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE INDEX (OCI) (Stern, Syracuse 
Unlv.) will he employed to measure the way personnel. .:function 
in tb.is workIng envIronment and to determine the causal .:factors 
statistically. This comMerCially avaIlable questlonnalre wIll 
be adminIstered in a controlled tormat wIth the non-using 
branch actIng as a control. Hath branches will receive pretest 
and post test 0.1 the same questIonnaire to determine the e1.:fect 
AHI has on a team structure. while controlling for the etfects 
of testing and time lapse between tests. (See app endix. ) 
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4b2d The ACTIVIT.IES INDEX (AI) (Stern) Is a com.e~c .lally 

avai1.able questionnnaire Integ rated with the OC.! that ,measures 
8 eneralized persona1.lty characteristIcs. This will be 
adm inlstered to both branches to determine what sl~nl11cant 
dir1erences in pe rsonnel exist between sroups. This will permit 
control of personality di~ferences, the significant spurious 
variable. The results o~ the AI are a score ~or each individual 
based on what activitIes 
representlve list o~ 300 

he prefers 
g enera1.ized 

4b2e Phase II Design For.at : 

PRETEST TIilEATilEN'I 

(selected from a 

actlvltJ.es ). 

POST'TEST 
......................................... 

USER (J I T, AI X T, Q, OCI 
BRANCH ( 2 I OCI , AI X T, Q, OCI 

NON-USER ( 11 T, AI T 
BRANCH ( 2 I OCI r AI T, OCI 

............................•............ 
4b2f The above design is constructed to control for test 
e~~ects and to provide as si.iliar an experience as possible 
10r the control g roup during the experilllen·tal period. Since the 
AI is being used to control for personality ditterences be~ween 
the test bra.nch and the control branch, it will be adminis·tered 
only as a p~etest. Since we cannot change the 8 .roup S 
membersh.ip due to a fixed orManizatlonal structu-re, any 
sisni1icant persona~l~y dl~t.e rences will be used in the 1inal 
analysis to correctly .Interpret ·the results 0"1. the OCI. 

4b2S The d.l1"1.erence between the pretest OCl and posttest OCt is 
the key measure of difference due to the treatment. However, 
the nature 0"1. the OCI may cause strong test e~tects atter the 
pretest ~hus con10undlng the postest. Consequently, each 8roup 
wi ll be subdivided to con~roL t.or this variabL e . Dlt.~erences 

between posttes t OCI tor subsroups (1) and (2) can be 
a~trlbuted to p~etest OC I effect since the subgroups will be 
matched on all. other known variables. The key test ef.tect is 
predicted to be an increased awareness o~ the SUbJects 
environment and a perceptUal culna to orvanizatlonal and 
interpersonal activitIes. The BAme ratIonal appLies to the 
non-user OCI. The consis*an~ administra~ion ot. the AI should 
compensate for AI test effects. 
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4b2h The stat1stleal analysis 01: the data collected with the 
OCI and the AI wiLL be done by the Syracuse University 
PsychoLogicaL Research Center using preprogrammed co.puter 
routines. These are described In the re~erence (Richman, 1969)~ 

4b21 The liT" questionnaire 
to control ~or test effects_ 

wIlt be ad~jnlBtered as 1n Phase ( 

4b3 Phase II Performance Testlna: Approx. dates: Mar. 73-dec. 73. 

4b3a Tine Records: 

4b3al Theoretically, It each SUbject recorded the amount o£ 
time necessary to complete routIne JObSt .. e co,ild compare 
tbe tImes to compLete comparable Joba done with and wIthout 
ANI. We dre a.ttel1lptIng to do this .. lth the WPS (Word 

Processloa System). At this point the probLem is two1old, 
eng ineers are not keepina accu,rate records, i1 any, wblle 
~hey work, and we have not ye~ devised a way to determine 
what jobs are comparable. A comprl.ise method 01 lO &81n& 
time 101' par~lcular tasks is described below (4b3bl:). 

4b3a2 The reasons lor dif1iculty 1n obtaining records are 
empiricaLLy obvious. It is a tremendous nu.isance and 
interrupts the en g lneer's train of thought. Othe.r a.pproaches 
mus~ be eNployed. 

4b3a3 Time keepers could be hired to observe Bnd record 
times, altbough this does not appear to be 1easiable a~ 
presen~. As an aLternative SRI wi~t be asked to devise a 
progrum to mon.itor systeM usaKe. 

4b3b 

4b3bt The rela~ive ef1ectiveness 01 AUI compared to 
conventIonal methods and Te.xt editors will be measured more 
directly by determining the respective pertor.ance 
parameters such us throua hput tll111e (total -t .ll11e necessary 'to 
complete a specific task) and manhours required, as io Phase 
I • 

4b3b2 A primary concern wilt be to control 101' experience 
with computers, and to measure the et~ect 01 the systeN on 
organizatIon per~ormancQ. This requIres tha1: a branch be 
trained at the 1:ime and that over 30 01 termlna~s be 
avaIlable. When 1:he branch Is tra~ned and equIpped the 
evaluation will be based on the branch per10rmance as a 
Single en-ti-ty. 
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4b3b3 Method: 

4b3bJa The brl:l.nch cOlllparison will incl.ude progra .. cal 'l 
which will be Judged on overall quality and ti.elineBS. 
Identical reques~s will be .. ade 01 ~he brancbes .~th a 
sbor~ response tiMe and the ability of ~he branches ~o 
respond within the speci1ied period will be Judaed on 
ti .. eliness and quality by the d~vision chie~s. 
Interrupt~ons, personnel ab8en~, and other spurious 
variables wILl. no~ be direetly controlled or cOMpensated 
10r. These variables will be considered experiMental. 
condl~ions in order to realize the e11ect ot normal 
everyday _orkine conditions on respective pertormance. 
Compensl:l.tion shou t d be tacilitated ~hrouKh the repitltlon 
ot specl~ic requests throu~hout the experl_ental period. 
This should equalize the et.tect 01 spurious variabLes 
be'tween Kroupa . 

4bJb3b Measure.ents: 

4b3hJbl Manbours required to co.ple~e a task mus~ be 
recorded in order to acquire Mea nina1ul data as 
opposed to syste .. usaae tine. SUbjects will be given 
si_ple ~or .. s to record the clock tiMe spent on the 
~ask beIng .. easured. Bach tl.e the subject sits down 
to work on the ,particular tas.k (test task) he will loa 
the tIne, and when he Leaves the ~eet ~ask to do 
anythina else be w~ll log that tine. (No~e: this 
procedu.re is the least disruptIve o~ ~i.in& methods 
but will require _anaae.ent support to ob~ain accurate 
records consistently.) The e~perimen~er will then 
calculate ~he .. anhours ~ ,ro. these lo&s as in Phase I. 

4b3babla NOTS: The division chie~s .ust Iden~l~y 
the test tasks to the e:xpe,rimenter wl~h enoueh lead 
time to ensure ~hat all Neasure .. ents can be made. 

4b3b3b2 Through~ut or total tl.e _ill also be 
recorded. ThIs is Simply ~he time in days and hours, 
includin& delays and inactive periods, 1rom the 
beSionina ot a Job ~o its co.ple~lon. 

4b4 Co.munica~lons Analysis: (To bealn in Phase I). 

4b4a One 01 the most important et~ec~8 o~ imple.en~ing AHI In 
any environment is on ~be interpersoneonal com_unications 
alIIouna: those who are "on" the system. It is hypothesislzed that 
a si anl~icant increase in the level 01 interac~lon wiLL occur 
and thIs will facilitate improved team per~or.ance. 
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**(note 

4b4b To determine ~he actual chanaes In co~.unica~ion and 
evaluate the., it is necessary to es~abllsh current activi~ie8 
and then use tbe same measures to acsertaln cbanaes A_fte.r the 
AHI system has been ope rational for A siMn111cant period ot 
time. For this analysis we turn to tbe techniques available in 
the areas 01 interpersonal communication and Kroup dynamics. 

4b4c Analytical Instruments: 

4b4cl Com.unication Network Analysis: 

4b4cla Networks are the quantitative representation o~ 
interAction. A lIodel will be crea~ed showin" the 
individuaLs involved in interaction which are the nodes 
of the net. The nodes are l.inked by tinea or uchannels ll 

where cOMunication exists. the channels are quan~i1ied by 
nu.her and duration of interactions. Duration is Doted by 
a nominal scale where lona represents the aax!aum lenath 
and short the .lnlmuM lenath interaction with not More 
tban 5 cateaorles betw.en these end points. Of particular 
Interest will be what communications are MedIated by the 
system v. tradLtional. channels (f8.C0 to 1ac8, m0etinas, 
letters, memos, etc.). Thus, the net _ill have two 
Channels between each node. The system channel wLll be 
divided into messaMes, Journal dOCUMents, and file 
sharing, to account ~orthe di11erent subsystems available 

the Document Con1rol System). The detail to which 
data is col~ected wIll depend upon a number of lo a istlcs 
factors, but we wltl at least attempt to analyze a 
representative saMple tl_e period. 

4b4c2 Conten1 Analysis: 

4b4c2a A~so 01 importance is the nature of the 
interactions 01 those in the net. Content anaysis 
techniques can be e.ployed here to aet at this elusive 
variable. A simple examination 01 wrItten com.unications 
wIll reveal what kinds 01 in10rmation are bei.na 
coal1lunicated in this way (ea . 1asx oriented, proceedure 
oriented, process maintenance, e1c.). However, it is Much 
more dl1ticult to examIne the content 01 oral .essages or 
system _esBases (diaLogue linkina) neither 01 wbich are 
permanently recorded. 
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4b5 The combinatlon o~ psyho.etrlc and per~or.ance techniques 
shoul.d overco .. e the de~iclencles and dI1tlcultles encountered and 
provide enouah riaor tor an accurate evaluat:ion. Cost: and ot:her 
fact:ors make it imperative that a sizable siani~icant improvement 
be reali~ed with ARI. ThIs ptan is surely sensitive enough ~or 
that. The results 01 Phase I _ill be vital to Phase II 
methodology. We anticipate learning a area t deal that will 
probably result in .. odi~lcat:lon ot the Phase II plan. The success 
of the psychometric techniques and the vatidit:y 01 the 
per~or .. ance experlments, includina the logistics of runnin g such 
experiMents in a non-labor tory environment, will be particularly 
enlightenin&. 

4b6 REFBRENCES: 

4b6a Isaac, S. S Michael, W.B., HANDBOOK IN RESBARCH AND 
EVALUATION, San Diego: R.R. Knapp, 19 71. 

4b6b Rich_an, J.L., Consultant, PsyChological Research Center, 
Syracuse Unlv., (PhD Psychological Measure.ent). 

4b6c Richman , J.L., & Stern, G.G., "An Analysis 01 the 
Psychological Characteristics and Environ.ent in Re.ote 
Industrial Sites", Psycholoaical Researcch Cen~er, Syracuse 
Unlv. t 1969. 

4b6d Selltiz, Jahoda, Deutsch, Cook, IIESEARCH :WETRO.DS IN THE 
SOC IAL RELATIONS, N.Y.: Hott, RInehart,S Winston, 1965. 

4b6e Stern, G.G., PEOPLE IN CONTEXT: Neasurina 
Person-Environ.ent Coaruence In Education and Industry, N.Y.: 
Wiley 8 Sons, 1970. 

4b6~ WlllIams, F., REASONING WITH STATIST[CS, N.Y.: Holt, 
Ri nehart, and Winston, 1968. 

5 APPBNDIX : The ORGANIZATIONAL CL[:WA'IE INDEX (OCI) 

Sa The OCI indirectly .easures the needs of the subject as expressed 
in terms 0" his working environlllen~. "Needs reter ~o orsanlzational. 
tendencies wbich appear to give unit:y and direction to person's 
behavior." (paa;e 8 ) Needs may be classified io a taxonorJIY where the 
clasI~icatlon cri~erion is .. ••• ~he tendency to actions of a certain 
kind." (8) [n order to inden~.11y these tendencies the concept 01 
PRESS is established. " ••• press may be de1ined (like needs) as a 
taxollo",ic classificatIon 01 characterIstIc behaviors manllested by 

aggrea ates of individuals In their mutual interpersonal 
transac"tlons. It (8) 
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5b ThIs Nadel o~ ne e ds being mani1eeted In characteristic behaviors 
identified as press is weLL substantiated by exper!men'tation. "The 
model can .be used to predict, amoun g other ·thinas, the e..t.:fects 01 
se lection and 01 organizationaL chanae on morale and output (Mrades 
or p r oduc-tion) . 11 (9) This inc ludes the e11ect 01 installing equip.ent 
and/or new procedures in the workin& environment. 

5c Ideally, to determine the e.:f.:fect 01 any change in a workinM 
environ.ent we would make direct obserVations 01 the subject's 
on-the-job per10rmance. This is at best cos·tly and disrupts the modis 
operandi thus negativily a.:ftectin ~ the validity o.:f the observations. 
Alttwugh men are olten best Jud~ed by their deeds, they are better 
understood by their desires •••• To understand the e1fect 01 a siven 
change is to understand the subject's reaction to it, since deeds are 
the results 01 a person's intentions and perceived activities. It 
would be .islead lng to reLy solely on intentions because these 
usually inc~ude a significant amount o~ .:fantasy. 

Sd The remaining alternative, which is quite adequate, is to be 
concerned with the preferences that the individual himself expresses 
In response to verhal deBcrip~ions 01 various possible ac~ivitle8 in 
his environe~ent. The OCI, then, elicits choices associated with a 
sua;gested working situatIon. The choices themselves are equally 
acceptable and focus on behavior rather than motive, ie. the activity 
In the environment. (10) I~ the activity Is reaL. then the perception 
of it must be real. (li) To wit, 11 a. subject perceives an activity 
as real, then it is real to hi,. and will at.lect his behavior 
a.ccordingly, whether or not this perception is precise . 

Se The OCI presents 300 brief descriptions 01 act ivities in a 
generalized .orkina environment. These are correlated with degrees uf 
perfo rmance lrom previous e~perlmentB where quantitative data was 
readily obtainable, such AS in a .factory . The la .. "e nu.ber of Itelll8 
compensates 10r the inappropriateness 01 a ~ew. The items are 
clustered Into tac~ors on which an individual is alven a score. The 
.:factors represent two generic kinds of resuLts, those associated with 
per.:for.ance quality and those with the nature of the per.:formance. 
These are intercorrelated to measure the level 01 perlor.ance 
relative to other previous e-xper.llllents and/or previous 
administrations of the OCI to the same popUlation. 

51 A significantly large population combines the responses of enoug h 
persons (N= >30) to cOlllpensate .:fur individual di.:fferences and assure 
validity. 

58 Footnote: Stern, G . G., peOPLE IN CONTEXT: Yeasu~ina 

Person-Environ.ent Cogruence in Bducation and Industry, N.Y.: WIley & 
Sons, 1970. 
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6 APPENDIX: MILESTONES, PHASE I: 

6a 
aubtasks 

DEC JAN FEB NA.R APR WAY JUN JUL AlIG SEP OCT NOV DBC 

6b JOB TASK TYPE---)t 

6c USER PROFILE---)t 

6d pop ASSN------)t 

6e wps-----------------------)t 

6~ T OUEST--------------------------------------) t 

68 terminal det----------- ) t 

6h TERMINAL US8---------------------------------------) 1 

61 tralnina t(------------)t 

6J GROUP TEST JOB EXP~ 1(--- ) 1 

6k TIME RBC.------------------t (-------------------------) t 

6~ TEXT EDIT CONP . 1(-----------)1 

6m OUAL INTER . 1(------)1 

6n 0 QUEST •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t ( --- )1 

60 TOOLS-SOP-----------------------------------------)t 

6p PH ASE 11 t--) 

6pl Lower case tasks above indlcate that they ~re not part of this 
e11ort, but thls e~tort la dependent upon their coaptetion. 

6q Phase 11 .lteatones cannot be proposed untI~ Bome 1irm est lm ate oL 
terminal delivery is available . Hopetully, it would beain In the tall 
ot CY72 . 
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DRA.PT OF NOTES PROM lYLAC MEETING HBLD 26-JAN-72, T'RANSCRIBED 
7-NA'R-72 

Bitl Duvol started the discussion ot INLAC back&round. 

Thls Is the communication setup 1rom the TBNEX ha~1 up to the Tl 
terminals and the IWLAC as a unit. This is basically what it 
Looks Like. Prom SRI we have a phone line that goes down to San 
Jose and by Microwave It aoes to Oakland and is relayed ~ro. 
Oakland to Santa Rosa and 1rom Santa Rosa we have two Lines one 
01 them ao ing out to Oxldental and one o~ them &oin& to Braden. 
Now, this is a two pa Ir l.ine and the easIest way to thInk at that 
is two simplex lines, one ot them aoins troDl SRI 'Up thIs way and 
the other one aoinM trom this way down to SRI. We use each lIne 
quite a bit dI1terently 80 I thou8ht l'd ao over the use 01 each 
one. 

To SRr: 

Quee t ion: Wa it a ainute. Are there two lines? Part 01 the 
distance there are two lines and part 01 the dIstance there are 
fo ur lInes riaht? 

From STS out to INLAC there are two and out to Oxldental th~re 
are two and -the res"t of the length is two. 

Does the phone company reMularly have microwave setups like that? 

Yes, thatls standard equipment. It's microwave 1rom Santa ROSA to 
Oakland and its relayed 1rom Oakland to San Jose and then it aoes 
1rom San Jose to PaLo Alto and comes to SRI. 

(KEV) What does STS stand ~or? 

Answer: Santa R08a. That's the name 01 the Alport. 

Whe re Is the swltchlna box that decides whether you're talkIng to 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Oxldental or ----? il 

You're talking to both at aLL "ti .. es. At SRI at Graten and at 
Oxldenta~ there are two data sets that are cal ted rlxons. These 
are both 300 baud data sets and each one has a dl:f-terent 
1requency. One ru.ns a "t about 1200 cycles and the other one runs 
at about 2200 cycles. The sIgnals 8 0ing tbis direction "et mixed 
in Santa Rosa under the samB lIne s 80 i1 you go out and i1 you 
liste n to the audio on the lines you actually hear two tones, one 
hlah and one tow trom thIs point. Then they all come down 
throu ah this .ass and Into SRI where we have two correspondinM 
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rlxone, each of tham Mettln~ the whole siRnal and It Just SOBS 
out to the one who La interested in It. 

OLd we build this? 

No, we bOU8h~ them. 

Are they cO.Bercla~ty avaI labLe? 

No, they aren't any "ore. They were at that time. The reason 
they stopped buildin" thelll WIUI that there Just wasn't any 
advan tase 1'01' the ... 

It was Just a two-way multiplex thina . you can't se,nd an 
arbitrary number ot frequencies and put an arbitrary number 01 

12 

13 

14 

1 5 

16 

rlxons on there that will each pick them up? 17 

Sure , you can, 1'. not s ure wha~ the lImIt Is. There Is no 
relationship between this .. ixun and this .. lxun. You could draw a 
circle around each ot the. And call the. Multiplex. 18 

Duvall continues: And then at SRI we have 
rlxons, both ot whIch ~et bo~h 81"no19 and 
r espective one and handle ~h08e l 'rom there 
the TENBX. 

two corresponding 
they Me t the 
------- and trom there 

P rom SRI we have 0 series at clu~es, the ~irst of whlch is a 
high-speed data set whlch is hooked up to allcore a .nd this is 
essen tlally our own device that operates at 2000 baud and will 
take a bu1ier out o~ excore and send it out on llna. 

In back ot ~hat we have a bell telephone 2018 data set, that 
converts that Into tone and sends It out on line and that's the 
place we use the standard Na Bell equipment. 

At thIs end each a:uy has a 2018 data set and a"ain operating at 
2000 baud and the XI down here has In addition a black box. The 
signal coming out ot ten ex is either a .ultlplex or non.ultlplex 
bu1'1'er. 

In 0 non-Multipl ex butler, you essentially have a header and a 
string of characters that are designed tor IMLAC or destined to 
be Ul'LAC. 

In a mUltiplex butter you have a header lo'llowed by a lIIultiplex 
INLAC strIng 01 characters or Tl characters ~ol~owed by 6 IMLAC 
characters ~o~ lowed by another T[ character and 80 on and so 
fort h. 
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The l)(LAC -- by 80ttware reads the whole thina in and says those 
are mine and those are his and Donis black box does It by 
ha.rdware. 

The hardware can tell the di~~erence between those two headers 
and throw the whole messa&e away i~ it wants to? 

That's ris ht. 

6 characters a~ a time? It Just does it 6 characters at at time? 

No, at hardware, ·there are two escape characters, 367 and on this 
one it JU9t accepts .it lIke a count and it ijlnores that many 
characters, and on this one it Just accepts this PLus a count and 
it runs e v ery 6th character. There Is one character count so you 

25 

26 

27 

2M 

have a maxi~um o~ 265 characters in bu~~er. 29 

Why don't we have two more devices? 30 

tMLAC doesn't need one. 

Because you can g o into so~tware? 

Sure. In 1act, the way that this retl.l"ly should have beeu set up 
i1 we w~re doina it a aa in Is to Just Met rid 01 this black box 
entIrety, and Make a tine COAling trom the UrI.L."C to t"be termlnal.. 

NOW 1 WILL TALK A LITTLE BIT ABOUT WHAT OUR AVERAGE MESSAGE SIZE 

31 

IS. 34 

Generally speaking its a maxiwum 24 characte~8 in a .eesaae and I 
would Muese that a normal message size i& either one character or 
~ult bu~ler, whIch 1e 24 ch~~acters. 35 

You're saying that's average leng th ot the 250 _ax, averaae Is 
24? 

No, that's mu.xi1l1um control butter size that they use. 24 

36 

characters. 37 

The r~ason is that essentially you want to make it so you send up 
a "'BssaMe bu·r.fer about once a week so when you do a .ayatat you 
set" ~ .. oath printout, other.lse what you ~et" is a dri1ty 
.eSSAQ:e. 38 

Do you Olean that your but1er ten g t"hs are not varlable? 39 

They a.re varIa.bl.e, but the res a maxi.um which is about 24 40 
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But "that's an arti:fic1al~y imposed ma~imum? 41 

Yes. 42 

Ouest ion: the so:f tWare tha t makes up "these bul1ers, I guess "lor 
the HSDS (Hi g h speed data Bet J, i1 its jJot Just one charac-ter 
around ~or the TI and Its g o"t a bunch 01 characters 10r the 
IMLAC. 43 

It will send out nults throu" h "the 1'1 .. It wltl Bend out the one 
charac"ter throuah the Tl and "then it will send out 600 nult for 
"the TI and 600 nults throujJh the T(... And conversely, i1 there 
are two characters for the T[ and none :for the JWLAC it wIlt send 
out T( characters ---. The only cluaes lB, well, "there is a 
c~uge in there that has "the active ter.inate .. tor these 600 - 400 
watt characters, because otherwise what happens It only looks at 
the character every 6th charater at a time -- there are a tew 
-tunny 'thlngs. 

OT1W standa tor output to iii wa"tt 

The way l"t essentlally works 1s the tollowina. There are two 
tele"type lines withln TENEX, one and two that TENBX assumes 
always belong s to the (MLAC and to T( ~er.lnal character. OTIM 
there are sase special JCs within TIiNEX to atlow OTI.M to do this 
and what it does is in its id~e sta~e it sIts there and says have 
I g ot a character on eIther o~ these two ~Ines? 

(~ it does then it activates It8e11 and it a oes into a loop 
whereby it tests line one and actually tests the terminet 
character. I~ ( do, then this w1tl become a ter.loet bu1ter. 

question: 
puts 1t in 

When there i8 output Zor line one or two TBNEX just 
the no,rmal output bu~te,.s for one and two. I t does 

oothin8 special? 

answer: The only thina special it does is nor.ally thing s go 
into output bu~~erB and then the teletype gets activated and 
these lines never get activated, they So 10to output bu~ter and 
the lines never set actlva~ed. First thing it tests Is to see i~ 
the TI ter. inal has a character. It it does then it says this is 
a olng to be a multiptex bu1~er, i~ it do e sn't It says its Qoing 
to b e an unMul~iplex buf1er. So that even that It may be latter 
on the calt is g oIng to be a bu11er, characters may arise trom Tl 
terminal. it'll g et s ent on the next butter, not thIs one. Then 
It Just g oes throus h and it wIll try to read one charac'ter .tor 
the Tl tollowed by 6 lor the (MLAC It Its Just and arbitrary 1ro. 
the ( VLAC. It wlll contInue doin& that till its reached its 
maximum count or its run out 01 characters. When It gets to that 
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point it ~llls up a butfer and tells the Jsyste. wbicb causes it 
to a o out and it does a sweep until l~ gets the interlt back tro~ 
IPdata s e ~s. 4 9 

question: And only tben I~'ll send the next one? 

Only then it will send the next one. 

question: The proara. can set interrupts like that? 

Speclu.l. Jsense. Jse~s doesnt Deed I~B mess on a cOIII,.lssion. it 
is set on and interim. 

There are three or live --- • 

Do you have Any provisions 10r retrana.ission? Have you ever 
needed that? 

No, the thina is that the human beina at the other end you can 
sort 01 say flab, there's an error in in the character" and it 
seeNS like a totally redundant thin". The retransmission would 
probably ,.eS8 you up Nore tha.n saying "ah, bad cbaracterl!. 

Ok, once its e ot its interrupt, then it &oes throuah the whole 
cycle. 

By the same process, Where you don't do any parity check in,,? 

we do use a parity bit and what we use the parity bit is--- no, 
we don't use a parity hIt, we use to use the parity bit. 

To ~laM the TI character? 

Did you stop using that because it was unstbhle? 

No, essntlalty the on~y time that that was use~ul was the 
situation where the TJ terminal was inactive, in wblch case you 
a et about a 10. increase. 

At one time "the [MLAC, weLL, the whole thina aot operated --
whereby the TI ter~lnal wouldn't be recog nized until it a ot its 
firs "t character sent out. The reason tor dolna that is that you 
can a et rid 01 those control charac"ters in case ot that you can 
operate the [MLAC at a stiahtly hi Hher speed. ~hat .as use1Ul In 
9 40 it turned out not "to be ueeful on TBN"EX because "the :tirst 
thina; TENBX does ie Bend out TENEX restar"t and .ttlt, TBNBX in 
operation and that han g B in your butter until. it seta read out. 
So every tiNe it ca.e up, you know, there it was.u 
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The reas o n 1'or 11,.ltln8 the bu11er size like thIs Is basIcaLly 
that we want to make the transmissIon aeem as a.ooth us posBib~e 
and when you be"in lengthenin" your buffer sIze 'then you have a 
longe r walt. 64 

The type of situation you can set Into whe~e the IULAC has 300 
chAracters go out to It. So that Bleans he's not go lnS to aet" Any 
respone In 2 And one halt seconds. On the 940 I 1'ooled around 
And I t"ryed dl1'1'erent bu11er sizes And I ca.e to 'the conclusion 
tha1: 20 WAS about ri g ht. 40 was too much. Its pretty arbitrary. 65 

q"est Ion: Have you considered s1nce you buIld the whole lJu.:f1.er 
be10re you send 1t, checkinG the TI be1'ore you actually send the 
IIIe8sa"e so that If there are T ,[ charucters you could then put 
t hel'll in? 

Well, you can always send the . ul1:1 plex mesaaae and Just AS you 
pick up wl1:h 1:he TI character put It in the proper place on the 
multiple~ bu1'1er. 

well thats the proble.s but you have 16~ deg redatlon In 'the 
character .:froN the INLAC i1' you do that. 

How long does 1 t take 'to transmi t 24 characte,rs? 

about 100 millseconds ? 

What I s the mechanism tor when your proaram looks on th~ bu1'£ers 
to see whether there a re any characters 'to g o out? 

Do you Issue a JSYS and so_ebody wak es you up when they put 
char~ctees in so yyou're not constantly beina woken up every x 
miliseconde to look in the bu~1or, you only get awakened when 
there are characters there to do sometl~ln& wlth7 

Yes 

Is there a "ood reason 10r not doing this under process -----7 

What wIll you know how to do When you know how to do that? 

I think that Is probably the 3n8wer beCAuse I don't know what it 
means to dolna process ------. 

The way the 1 .... people work , I mean they do aoaloaus thin&8 and 
they're run by the schedul1na, they have a time process that Is 
activated so that It could be done in much smoller chunks with 
much les8 overhead. It )"You have all the 1010rmatlon. 
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The history behind this: in the 940, J was lucky to Ket it done 
any way I could, and .hen It CAme onto the ten 1 .kept pushlna Xen 
about l~ And it was one at ~he firs t thinas 1 wAnted to a et done 
so it ~ot done the way that ~en did it. 78 

Do we have any teelio& tor .hat it costs to run tbat? 19 

About 3~ . 80 

That's pretty hi Sh . 8 1 

Tha~ is pretty hiQb. 82 

Witl ~his sche.e support DNLS? 83 

Yes. 84 

LIke one 01 the things I do no., Is 1 load the IVLAC whlch is 
about a 5000 character strina and that MOBS pretty qulck·ly. It 
the "yatem is real.ly loaded you can see breakes bu~ it ita normal. 
it takes 10-15-20 seconds . It's pretty tast. 85 

80w does he blue streak work? the thina to xerox, ia that Just a 

dedIcated li .ne on the data tIne scan? 86 

Yes. 81 

and wbat is it? 1800 baud? 88 

yes. 89 

how does stutt g o out to it? 90 

10 characters a second comln¥ In and 1800 baud MOi n s out. 91 

Like a SUper-fast teletype and TENEX doesn't know the difference. 92 

We nua ht to talk about 1~ because EM does qui~e a bi~ 01 o~her 
stu"f-t too. Loadina is 
that atu~~, we'll have 

very special and we don't 
to leave that till ~ater. 

have t lrae 1.0r 

is It reasonable to have another process for loadina? 

no. 

Are you talkIng about lnading ~he program? 

No -- loadin g the IWLAC 
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Le~'8 put 1t ~hj8 way, 11 "e did have to chanae the "load1ng 
scheNe rather 
tittle later. 

radicalLy ~nd 1 "AS ~oing to ~alk abou~ 
There's probabLy A way around it. 

that a 

Are we ~atking about running a lo~ 01 other I~LACS this way. 
Because if we are talkina abou~ a dozen 1M LACS ~hen it is Nore 
cruciaL. A tot o~ IULACS are gO ing '0 be over the network 80 
~hey wouldn't be like this at all. 18 there rea~~y that much of 
and actuA~ proble.? 

We are going to keep one here. 
-tor RADC. 

We are order ina three or 10ur now 

We are going to keep one ot the .. hel'e .fo r 80ae "period 01. "ti ... e - 4 
months or Bometh~ng. 

If the te~etype nlechanls_ down there can handle 1800 baud then 
we'lL probably Just run it at that speed . 

It you could drop it .from 3~ ~o 1~ by pu~tinH one of the ... in, 
yes, tha~ 's one more ne~ kind at user "to support. 1:f you can't 
&:et" a factor 01 2 by working at It then you've really done an 
excep~ionally good Job. 

To recapitulate; The comMunIcation protheses are you ~o trom 
TENEX, the lines goina OTIM then OTIU sends them out to excore 
which 1n turn sends ~he. out to the hiah-speed data set whlch 
goes out to the 2018 over thls mess 1rom down there and ioeS 
dIrectly to 'he 2018 directly Into the INLAC or into ~hB b~acx 
box and into the TI and aoing elthe r way the character i8 MoinS 

98 

99 

100 

tOl 

102 

103 

Into the two rixons. 104 

How often are you aet ting bad characters? 105 

Once [ ~ooked at it and it was one out of 1000 or maybe i out 01 
5000, it's no~ awfut bad, actualLy its better than that. 106 

at thls point ~here WAS a discussIon about bad characters. 
Duvall said that he had tl'led to f~nd the bua: but he now suspec,s 
the hardware, .aybe the black box. 

Is there any thing that aLlows you both to share the phone line 
on the WAY In? 

Yes, that's where we have the two different frequencies. 

Why COU~dD't do ~he multilrequency Boina out Jus~ ~he same way 
you do comiog in? 
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[ thInk because o~ the speed . 

You have the lIne splIt Into a low speed and hlah speed? 

Yes, two 
one lino 

di£terent tInes, two sl~plex lInes. 
and its 10" More thao reau'lar. 

They sell it as 

So gol na out you're aoin a at like 2000 baud and co_ina In you're 

111 

112 

113 

coming 10 at about 110 or somethina like that? 114 

Yes. 
have 

It S8ems like with a 300 baud device on 
split It enouah so that that would work. 

en lllLAC you could 

Part o~ the probl.ellt is that we were tryina ae t one 01 those 
available in the communications equIpment, And like i1 we 'Were 
doin" it today we would do this Whole sh.err dit~erentty, beCAuse 
the co_un icA"tion equlpnleot has Just Imp .roved radicaLly. 

Does the IMLAC alve an interrup"t to every character? 

Yes, 
that 

it has to gi ve interrupt to every character. The prohlellt Is 
the way you might USB characters is in a one bi"t at a time. 

And can you buy standa rd 201A that witl "I've you an interrupt at 
2000 baud? 

No, There is a s"tart 
shifter in the start 
interrupt 

character and 
hit. When It 

a start bit thon the start 
shl~ts 8 tl.es there Is an 

Ae It turns out, 
any thIns without 

you can't run INLAC at 
the interrupt. 

that hiMh speed and do 

IMLAC so.:ttware: 

Question be~ore you sta.rt on this, what type terminal are you 
usina? Are you usina a T( with [MLAC? 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

No the [MLAC is a combination terminal. 124 

A brief description of what the .IltLAC is. It's a low processor, 
somew hat sore power£uL than the PDPA [ &uess , and its aot 16-bit 
word a nd its ~ot hooked up to it a disptay processor. The 
dispLay -------. The display p~oce8so r and the He nerat processor 
run separately . I'll ae"t into the display processor a lIttle 
La~er. 125 

When we ~lrst had the IMLAC up there what .e had in the way 01 

8o~tware was a te1etype text editor sl.u1ator that IMLAC had 
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written and we had patched it so It could be used as a hlah-speed 
data set. We tried u8ln ~ that and that didn'-t work. The main 
reason it was unsa-tisfactory was that there Is no .reasonable way 
0" 'letting special cha.racters, control shift "K" was an "AT" sla;n 
and th.initos like thIs and it was Just intolerable. We were on the 
940 at that time and there was rea~ly a great need tor a mode 
wherby it looked like a 33 and a shi1t could @et you special 
characters and when you typed things normally it would translate 
to upper case and 80 on and so Lorth. 126 

The other thina was I don't -think IWLAC people knew too mUCh 
about the B01tware because the way they scrolled was they had a 
big lon~ buf1er and wheo the Bcreen aot tull they would take off 
and move it up .. 

And 80 they were dolna these 1000 word moves every tillle the 
screen got tul~ and there was Just no way that we can keep up 
with the Inpu-t s-treem. You could drop Like 10 characters when 
you hit a scroll. 

At that tiMe Bill and John MelvIn had written an I~OL that ran on 
the 9 40 and so using that he wrote a sort o:t 'tTY simuLation thin" 

127 

128 

that had 2000 rlxonQ on it. 129 

First 01 al~ the scroll drive was a a reat advanta&e, secondly a 
big charac~er translatIon so the keyboard looked Just Like tho 
keyboards we have ou~ here with a ~ew exceptions, but basica~ly 
they looked Just the saae. 

It did backspace characters and backspace words Just like they do 

130 

nn the disp~ay out here. tat 

At that time when you did backspace on TNLS it echoed back 
Whatever you wan ted to ecbo back and so I Just have echo back 
contro·l A in which case it would erase the last character and the 
same thins wi-th backspace word which is control w. 132 

I set it up so that In and e:ttort to &et a very cheap DNLS -type 
:taci~lty or partial DNLS type :facility I divided the dlsp~ay into 
two wIndows. In the normal staMe when you're Just talkina; out 
into the exec then "tbls one window is Just that sIze and the 
other window ••• 

When you went into TNLS it would make this window dlebarae and 
thIs window here was used :tor the command feedback In Qenaral 
exec type stull and this wIndow up here was used :for when you do 

13 3 

a prin t branch or wha-tever. 134 

Connected w.lth each ~ine up here was the table, tha"t had at wha"t 
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a.t tha.t ti",e was a PSID o'f each statement or the corresponding 
line in the window and SO you couLd use the _ouse and keyset 10r 
statement speci1ication or' add.ress specl 'flcation 90 it had 
essetlaLLy bUQs but [ couldn't the deLete text. 135 

That was alL right, it wasn't ~reat. 136 

How dId it know to recreate? 137 

LIke you do a print branch. It was just Like TNLS except the 
first thing prInt branch wou"ld do is send out a control. character 
set In that window. The Las1: thing it would do Is send out one 
that would say " OK" . So It it would just s1:ay up there and you 
wouLd do all o~ your work down here. It was all ri 8 ht. 138 

The probLems in 80ttina that thina running were .ainly, debugaing 
beca-use at -that tI.e you just bad nothing in the Ilf.LAC and it was 
like sort 01 pressln a a button down and noth~n& was there and 
that's a paInful process to correct. 8speciall.y when you start 
trying to debu8 a de.ultiplex routine or subde.ultipl.ex routine 
and try to 11&ure out where its droppina characters. It's daNn 
near impossibLe. You've Just ao t to use manIpulation. The other 
thln~ that was kind 01 1un was the display Btu~1. The way the 
tMLAC displa.y worke, is essen "tialLy a stroke display a.nd alven a 
box, in the center o~ the box you have 16 --- you can drop In 
various di'rections sort o~ Like that. This Is on o-ver 
slmpll~ication but it's easier to e~plajn that way. The way you 
used these was to for. characters. An "E" .. iaht look sort of 
Like thai:. There's a flubrouting ju .. plna mechanis • .in which you 
can jump one l.eveL. SOt essentiaLLy, for each character you 
have a subroutine. Then there Is 01 course a branch.Those are 
the ",aln features of the dIsplay. 139 

Question: There was no hardware character .eneratlon? 

No there was just stroke. 

Why are IML.ACs so area t? 

There was nothing eLse. 
SOMe kind o~ reasonable 

??? You 
displ.ay? 

couLd p .robably buy 0 .0 1 t wi th 

Not lor that price. They've got mini's now but then you have to 
interface them so it aoes out ot the saNe core and all that. 

You could probably treat the dispLaYt 11 it had its own memory as 

1<10 

141 

142 

l43 

144 

an external device. It needn't run out 01 the sa.e _e.ory. 145 

Duval.l. continues. At the state we were on In way back whent when 
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a~l the st~~ was beins done on the 940 , all we had in terms o~ a 
characte,r set were a bunch o~ subroutines thAt were in this 
ori a inal text setter and It's a hell 01 a ~ot ot work to go 
throu g h and mAke a character set. So, consequently, I decided to 
use theirs. We hAd binary-----, and 80 we had essentially a 
hunch ot non-relocatAb~e character Bubroutines so the obvious 
solution was to build the proKra .. around it. 

And 80 we had a "reat core layout. At the top Simulator, "then we 
had debu1'-t two, then some cha.racter Bubroutines, then sort 01 and 
area 01' slop, because I wasn't exact~y sure where they began, 
then we had debult one and then .8 bad a little thin~ that tbey 
had that was a display start 'that did all tbe stutt necessary 
except to pick thIs stuft Up, and then we had a lIttle more slop 
and the,n way down below that we had tbe In"errupt routine. that 
did the demultipLex. 

How much core do you have? 

8k . So, that's what we ended up with. 

So how bi M are those two display bu~ter areas? 

1000 words apiece 

And that's Bood tor how many characters? 

1000 characters. ['ll show you what your d1spl.ay. You've got a 
little dIsplay start rou~ine. What the dIsplay routlnu does Is 
it sets on biah voltaMe and positions the beam at the top 01 the 
Left corner on wherever you want to position and so on and so 
to r oth. The last thIng in that is a Jump to your display but'fer 
---- in the display butter 1s Just a subroutine Jump. and then 
the lAst ~hlng 1s a branch to a display stop routine. which ~oes 
around and sets tbe bea,,, in the p1.ace they'd "lIke to have It set 
because it you set It other places, It ruins the detlection 
amplifiers and things lIke that. It's a very carefully 
engi neered piece 01 hardwa re. There is quite a bit of bl.ack aaalc 
in It. 

Then we trans:fe ... red on-to the to. That sor .. of made thinas a 
lIttle cramped because all I bad was some binary ----- In .tact 
sOBlehow I lost some binary with the Intel'rupt stut1. 

How? 

I don't know, probabLy a ot cl.obbered and I thought there was some 
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dlversion and there wasn't. And so, here we were on the 10 and 
the 940 was 80ne and there was no ae tting it back ------ so our 
sources weren'~ any good , bUT I did have the bInary ~or ~08t o~ 
it. and 80 that one d own there, J Just wrote a new th~na In 
op~lcal with a l.I~-t~e prog ram that went to teletype to .lile then 
there was a lIttle ~hinM thaT Just shipped out o£ binary 111es. 
What 1 dId was 1 just killed OT(Y and had a Mode in it which 
would JUST ~ake binary ~11es, stick them on the line and shove 
them out. A.nd ~hen I had written a very siaple op-t:ica"L Loader £01' 
IWLAC to check tor anything that would just co.e up. 1 used it 
£01' quite a while. 157 

Then Peter caMe aLona and wrote an [NOL. Tha-t's sort 01 the 
start o~ the second wave In so£tware lor -the IULAe. The (mode 
that Peter wrote US8S DDT as a Loader and Just drops binary that 
could by 10 binarys ---- and then you just load i-t in the DDT and 
you can get away with that becaus8 the 10 has an 18 bit address 
field. 158 

The IMLAC only has 16 bit words 80 you can drop out INLAC 
instructi o n In the IYLAC ~ield and aeneral~y speaking you load it 
1n tbe second half of your address space so ~hat When you print 
it out it just drops o£-f that tup.. 159 

When you want to actually print a JJ.I .LAC binary ;fro .. that you have 
and I WO L procedure that your r egular PDP10 procedures that you 
load with it and you run that and it traps alL the ---- "field 
Indi rect f rolll tbe ri ah~ place .. • 

Then how do you ae t that :fi 1e to the lWLAC? 

Loading is kiod 01 interestina. It is made especially 
interes'tin" by the .tact tha1: , wull, for one tiNe 1 Just loaded 
by stopping Don and Don would ca.~t me up and say ttwha~'B 
happenin g?" and [ would say !tab, sorry" and go ahead and load. 1 
got tired of that so I decided to make a. load so it did de.uxing. 
That -turned out to be non true, because the way you really want -to 
have your loader started is you want to to have 1:0 start on the 

160 

161 

wrong You have a small 40 word memory. 162 

(n forty words its pre tty hard -to .ri~e a Loader that will 
demu1.tiplex the kind o~ s-tu1t we had to de.ul-tiple~. So the way 
you ge t around tbat is we've got a lIttle boo1:strappina 1rom (he 
was interrup ted here) 163 

You got that trom the I ML AC people? 164 

No, it isntt in the wron& ye-t. 165 
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How o~ten do you have to reload the ------ typically? 166 

Well, that gets into Gno~her area, you see, there's a problem in 
the I~LAC. 167 

Assummln8 that OTIN does an 1 ronlng thins. 168 

Oh, It Isoft OTIN .. The probl.efll Is that there 18 an lnst.ruction in 
(WLAC that doesn't work all. the tl.e. I got around that: 10.1' .oat 
01 the thlna, but runnin8 (at this poln~ there was .uch laughter) 
What do you do? Cybernex can't 1ix it, and you know, what the 
hell, someone pulls it out and patches it. That: was the easlest 
solu1:10n I t1coutd think o~. You know, what do you do? 169 

Is that everybody's IMLAC or Just: yours? 170 

Just mine, .. Just IIIlne. Or Just aura, anyway, so it's like, wetl, 
when I 10und th~t out, things got .easurabty better .. Before that 
it wou ld run maybe lour hours be.fore [ ,had to do that, you know, 
it would depend, 1~ It had been running 10r a Lons time, -- l' 
alL depends on how lona ~t had been running. But when we first 
started it up you couldo't use it ~or the .first ba1. .t hou.r and you 
wou1.d come back and sort of hope, but since that's gone out 01· 
the way it's been pretty damn good . [t's like it crashes oh, 
well, it crashes so that 1 really have to reload it .aybe once a 
week. Sometimes two weeks. [ reload ~ tot more than that when I'm 
fooljns around at first. 

Re loadin a , believe it or not, and you won' ·t believe it when .1 get 
to explainJ.ng it to you, re1.oadioil is very reliable. The thing I 
wanted to do is be able to reload the IMLC without .interrupt in&: 
Don and without interrupti ng the norMaL flow of work and It ah, I 
won't say its the practical way, but the only way I could thInk 
o'f -tor eJ'fectlve1.y doIng that or at least the easiest way I could 
think o~ dolna that, to begin wi th we had our own bootst rap, and 
it s tart s out in a certain location, first thln~ it does is send 
out a contro~ C and halt. And what that does i9 sends out a 
Control C to any guy that we had runlng down he,re to set him back 

171 

into EXEC Then you hit a continue . 172 

You Nean it sends a continue down the line? 173 

No, no, you hit a continue on the operator's console thon it 
sends out two characters whlch are arbltrarl1.y sitting ~iaht out 
there, and OTIK is lookina ~or that str.ing of 2 characters .. When 
OTIN. sees that atr!nM o~ characters, It says flAh hah, IMLAC wants 
to set reloaded". So it opens t:L 11le called SRI boot. i74 

What it sends out Is it has to be in one bulfer and it turns you 
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o~t lrom thIs bu~~er. It's totally INLAC butter because this KUY 
can't deMode a"t all and what that yends out ,is a bootstrap loader 
that is read in by the .rooa, he UQes it, weLL .tor v&r.ious 
reasoos he has to read Into location 100 because there's enouah 
rnam tor a branch in this _ode enough rOaN .tor a branch --- and 
that's the next thina, so he reads it In and when he aets done, 
he transters c~ntrot to that. 

You .ean the wrong Just talls Into that? 

That's risht. (laugh (lauMh ). ~ell., anyway, can you Imagine the 
poor programmers some years .tram now? 

[ witt have to get another instruction to cbanMe that but that's 
the way It is now. So It reads the bootstrap in and then the 
bootstrap, the first thing it does is aoes throuah and checks on 
Itsol1 to _ake sure it was ri ght, once It haa done that, then it 
reads In a reLocatabl e loader to see where it .ants to transfer 
control to that guy_ That loader 
ser Les o~ block binaries. 

can then proceed to bealn a 

everythi n g a~ter the bootstrap Is sent out as regular interLeaved 

1'15 

1'76 

177 

1'18 

characters and muLtIplex characters. 179 

How bl8 Is the boot? 

Well, the ~a~i.um is 255. I think it's about 240 now, aomething 
like that. 

180 

t81 

Row do you map characters into I~LAC machIne code? 182 

It there were more room in here, then what [ could do Is ['d have 
to do something LIke break breakina up the :four bl t s , take two 
tour-bIt characters and assemble them, and 1:f ( dId that then 1 
wouldn't have this OTIM node. Even so, i~ would stIll be pretty 
messy beCAuse you'd have to start up and throw that crap out. 183 

Does tbe SRI boot proara. interact with the user to set the name 
ot the 11te o~ the loader? 184 

No, 

SRI 
load 

it arabs a 10lIcle 01 the SRI load. OT IM does that. 1"t grabs 
boot, sends that out , closes that and opens SRI load, user 
of [NLAC and sends tbat out, and 80 S.RI tOd.d Is essentialLy 

Just a bunch 01 pack, you know, one blnary a1ter another. 

How hard would it be to convert all that so you can do bouts on 
that line and have that line handled care1ully 90 that It ends up 

185 

sendin g what you need to the IMLAC? 186 
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Well, the only proble. [ guess 1 couLd eee on that, you've got to 
have some way 01 &olna ~rom an inter.naL status. 187 

ok , suppose you get a character on the input lIne that recoanizes 
that 1act. 188 

(Duvoll, 1 don't understans. You stILL hu.ve to have a job doing 
this stu1:f. 

When the IULAC 18 down you've sot to be able to start u p a job 
so.ehow . There'$ Mot to be a better way, there's no question 
about that. Well It you could reduce the job 01 somethlna lIke 
OTIN simply to doing the load and have a wuy 01 waking the job up 
when you wanted to rl oad? 

You could have the process CLocked up to the pou nds store and 
when create job eventual.ly works, have that that sees that 
actually sort out tho.t Job store . Ynu wouldn't have to have the 
job running all the time. 

If you could do the trans.fers to tltat line and bouts, then you 
could have a Lot ot the uaLlnass gone away, i1 you could make lt 
work out that way. 

Well, except "'tor the main 'thjng, youfve aot to be able to 
stipulate that It ~ll 8 0eS in one bank in bootstrap_ Oh , the 
other thing is that, yeah, you're pretty much protected . Once 
tha-t does th""t It also walts tor ai_ple characters .. That's the 
~irst thIng -that the wronQ does is walt tor aiaple characters 
be10re it goes any 1urther . 

Walts tor waat? 

Two sync cbaractors, two syncriza'tion characters ao it doesn't 
aet &arbage, in other words, it .ay be throw ina out g arbaae at 
you llke i~ I load it and I'. not lOBed in, the tirst thing that 
comes up when it 8etS the control C Is It starts typing at A2C In 
tenex. And so whAt it does is It wai-ts 10r two zeros ot the same 

189 

190 

191 

192 

193 

194 

characters. 195 

CouLd you do somethin8 like, he sends out a control C ~n -then 
these two characters. Now control C g ets you talln& to the exec 
uo mat ter what. What a.bout it you put a comman In the exec. 
you've a o-t two specIal characters ad -that started up the Job that 
dId -the load.!n".? 19 6 

No that's worse than this. 197 
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When you're at a termInal and you hit those two charac~erQ by 
mistake, you'd sure wonder what's gol n g to happen .. 

Do you unde,retand how Peter's loadtllr works? 

Yeah, I've run throug h It .. It doesn't have the same problems that 
"we did because It doesn't have to de.ode. ),tultip"lex you Just have 

198 

199 

to , It's a bitch, because the thlna ls, the multiplex ------I. 200 

How tong have you been runnin& the multiplex? 

It's been almost a year .. 

Why don't you want a black box that does the ---? 

First o~ all because I'd rather do It in software an also it's 

• 

But 11 you had a black box, that did the de.oxing you wouldn't 
have to worry about It. It looks like It aight be 8. good idea as 

201 

202 

203 

204 

1ar as the loadina g08S . 205 

Then I'd have to put up wIth a black box. 

You're putt.ln" up with a lot .trolll IWLAC now .. 

Have you ever opened up your black box? 

Keavens no. 

Don't .. You look insIde it and there are thlnMB Insidtll it like 
heres atraasistor, up hore down here. touch the whole hhna and 
It moves. When I .fIrst took it up there It was sittlnK upside 
down. 1 brouah~ l ot down here to get 1 t 1ixed a.nd 1 was talkina: to 
the guy an I had set it up there rl~ht sIde up an it s~eNed to be 
working and I asked him about it bein" upslde down. He sald, 

206 

207 

208 

209 

"Well, that see_ad to be lts natural state. 1 haven't touched it. 2 10 

Who built the model? 21 1 

He works ~or Cybarnex? 2 12 

He's a student. He was really a good guy. Very sharp guy, I think 
he wasntt very operational. He's learning. He couLd desian. Yeah, 
ok . The other part 01 "the Loadlna ,process that's kind 01 .fun is 
that Peter's stull puts out is a standard I),tLAC binary, whlcb is 
a bunch 01 bites and that has to ae t cover ted to another thina:. 
He~ore the INlac will accept It. And so there's a bunch 01 
conversion programs you have to a o throu~h OTI),t. 

17 
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What's that? 

Peter adheres to tha standard lWLAC loadina, 

Yeah, whIch is ~i ght. 

And you're saying you have to go throuab another level ~t 
translation to get it to your loader? 

That's rl~ ht. 

Why can't you read 1 .n a standard, a.-t ter )'our SRI boot, can't you 

214 

215 

216 

217 

218 

read In a standard loader tha.-t will read thIs prosraDl? 219 

No, the proble. Is, it doesn't have anything to do with lWLAC, 
the problem has to do with OTtN and It's Just that there'& Just a 
bunch ot code written --- binary, aee when it .:first started, 
Peter thouMht it --- binary, and I said, well, toraet It, that's 
binary --- converted, you miaht as well have a binary that's 
convenient to use, 90 [ used my own bInary and then we both 
decided that we could use a standard binary. By that time I had 
all this stull wrItten. 220 

Okay, we'll a o back to the other stu1t, I Buess. Nore on the 
INLAC sottware. ImDlinently, intact, extraordinarl~y emminently, 
we'd love to have dnts that Peter h~8 written up on [WLAC. 

Does that Dleao the Journal --- dI9P~a.y7 

Ah, I don't knoW, ~hat should, we'll, [ was aoina ~o try to do 
that last Sunday, I'm very interested In seeing your reactIon, 
whether you preterred the nls or tnls changed. 

I'm interested too, ~y g uess is the DNLS will have to underao one 
ot its evolutions programs suItable lor --- ond I can see the 
evolution goinS in one o~ two directions. One ot them is doin g 
--- perhaps .ore longer rana e type o~ thina and I think a Nore 
satistactory type ot thina, a .nd I think the other Is 
bootstrapping . 

What's that mean? 

Wall, you know, lIke it does delete text when you do that llttle 
thina, you .know, and send SOMething back to the NLS that says 
delete text, whlch, you knoW, the IWLAC is In1Jnltely capable ot 
doln". There's no probleDl at all dolna: that. A.iter you load 

221 

222 

223 

224 

225 

Peter's prog ram you still got 4K total ----. 4Koct. 226 

The other dlrectlon 1 can see it goina: is 'that 1' .. goin" to want 
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to have better ways ct' suppressing --- display -than you have now .. 
I think we can probah~y get out ot doln& recreate display .ore 
otten and maybe Qa t into tricks like keeping a record 01 what the 
guy has on his screen and when you say 8.ntlrety recreate display 
have an outputter send!na; the SYlD or application or whate·ver, 80 
he can move things around an have new commands as opposed 

complete -----. 

That's allan the IMLAC stutt and we'd want to do that? 

Yeah. 

Why would you p .re1er THLS to Dnls, Is it easy applicatIon to 
recrea.te displays type 01 thing? 

Yeah. 

It's not the close operable d11terencee between TNLS &.0 DNLS. 

No, its operable dl11erencc is ~ar superior . Ok, the question 1s 
how much can you get done. And you know, 1~ you have to walt ten 
seconds to recrate dlsp~ay everyti.e, where you know with TNL5 

221 

228 

229 

230 

231 

232 

you Just 80 ' 23a 

Yeah, well, we're runnin" TNL5 at IIUT (It's supposed to be a 
54-bit type thins, it was almost like sItting there at DNLS, 1 
mean you would have to type addresses and you couldn't point but 
as tar &s convenience like see Ins thinQs come at you, 234 

I'm pretty sur e that an l'NLAC over the network wjll. run Just as 
well as we have here. 

r~ is comparable. I use that back East. very coaparahle. 

Yeah, its really neat because it Is Just lIke "A.H, HOMB". 

A~so IMLAC has a Much better keyboard than we had down there at 
------. Those thi .Da;S, written A ddt tor the I III LAC there's sort 01 
an interestine thing about that. Initially 1--- Bald, okay, I was 
solng; to write a ddt and started out wrltiog; a ddt, then caae the 
problem wl~h character set because with ddt we wanted to have a 
seltcon-taned character Bet and e 'verythina: else. And we came back. 
to the simple problem ot cbaracter set whIch ---- that we had 
be:t:ore. 

You wanted it to be ---- because you couldn 't at~ord the space 
or wha t? 

Yeah, tha~'s rIght. 50 that's the way 1t started, that was 
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initially. Then -the main problem we ran into was the character 
se-t -thin", .. The other thina is Peter's character se-t initially, 
but it turns out that bis IYLAC has long-bit hardware ad ours 
doean't and that makes 1t the character size that you could tl: et 
in his charcter se-t is about like that, you know three --- there 
and his was Just impossible to _read.. 240 

That's not true o:f his new lWLAC .. 

He has two character sets, one :for long 
short. The INLAC he's uaina now doesn't 

hardware an one 10_1" 

have Lona --- hardware .. 

Well, it must ha v e been the rl&ht one because it worked. The 
characters were very smaLL and the thing was , the characters were 
very SMall and you used the same character same display apace as 
the other one. So, anyway, In order to imp'lement it, Peter put a 
thlng in his imol tbat woul.d drop out essentially character 
subroutines. So the obviouse thing to do is write a decompi~er 

tha 't goes throUKh the binary character aet that I had atolen :from 
the text edi to,r and produces lMOL sources __ hlch I can then 'turn 
and put into the source code £or the DDT to compile .. So •• ore 
upon more upon more upon more .. 

Then we a ot the DDT running and about that time John Mel.vin came 
up w.itb the stu:fl in the TENEX DDT lor the NLS debuager and it 
turns out 'that also a;.iven the fact that you load your mol p,ro&ram 
in DDT, you're able to make it so that the lalac ddt was 
essentially a symbolic DDT .. 

Essentially the way that that works is, trom the 10 you have a 
Little proa ra. wh.ich is called TIMDDT --- IMLAC DDT. It 
essentially accepts two types 01 inputs. One accepts pound sians 
followed by pa&e number £ol.lowed by 6 octal diaits and carrlaae 
return. What it does, Is it takes that and usin& the pag e number 
It CONputes an address and B~icks that lnto, well, it cal.ls 
John's thing 1'0 DDT that says a.ive me the symbol :for that and 
then it takes that symbol an a.nd types it out enclosed by 
brackets. 

It strip s of~ any at the block stult.. Then the other thina Is 
that it accepts the symbol and it sends out a number -value. 

The imlac on the other end .is sItting there and when you do a 
£lag, It takes the contents, or the address, leaves the contents 
out :from the addess It completes the paae number. sends that down 
then sends the word down, Jus't like reaul-ar input characters. --
le:ft bracket, or l.e.ft brocket and then Just copies that string 
out. 
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What abou~ doing 1t the other way, sort o~ the other way ~round. 
You could bave had the DDT essentially runninjl on the 10 and 
simply have the ability 10r it to In~erroaate cells in the IMLAC. 
Would that have been reasonable? 248 

Well , that adds a number o~ comple,xitles. Because then you're 
go 1 og th.roug h tbe UlLAC to the 10 back to the I~LAC back to ~ he 
10 back to the IMLAC back to you and in this case you're Just 
,golnMl .from you to the UIL.AC to the 10 back to the [lIILAC bGck. to 
you. 

Yeah, the only value would be if you'~e not constrainin& to the 
IWLAC 10r tbe bulk ot your DDT. 

The DDT doesn't have to sit, While Its runnin & your IWLAC Its no~ 
codes to be able to send back the contents 01 a cell recoJlnlze 
the request for and send hack the contents? 

Well, [ guess that's true, except that probably 80. of the IULAC 
code Is the stu~1 you're driving displays God the actual parcer 
In the DDT code is In tapes. Everything else is Just all tbe crap 
that is necessary 10r the dlsp1ay and scro11s and a11 that s~uf1. 
In -t'act, the DDT has a ~ransparent !Rode • 

• 
you're talking and its working 1Ike a regular 
you're tating to the TENEX and that's usual1.y 
star~ up the 10? DDT, Control C????? you call 
know, .1 was orIgInally ----- on ~he 940. And 
the ti sht this way and I really didn'~ ~hink 

~ .. p tal.k ---
what you use to 
it out'. I don't 

I iluesa I really 
about that. 

saw 

The advantage ot havIng a DDT running on the 10 is when we get an 
NLS debugger you cou1.d use l ·t to Inter"oMat'e the [YLAC? [n 
esse,nce you could run a much bigger and .. o['e power"tul DDT? 

It's all. accordln8 to how that would workCharles, because you're 
usine the same lIne £or two things. You've got to have alL sorts 

249 

250 

251 

252 

253 

254 

o~. 255 

Yeah, ,it would be a problem. You've got another lIIultiplex problem 
too. 256 

That's rlsht. 257 

But wben you're tallng to the IMLAC in ~he display mode, you 
sendIng 10 rmatted massa@es anyway, so you couLd 11nd a message to 
say alva me the contents of the cell, you know, 258 

(Duvol )now Wil.l t a minute, [ Buess the thing 'that ['m assumin'h 
you knoW' when yo use the DDT tor TE.NEX program 01 course you use 
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the 10 unIt, you use the simulation mode~. to use the DDT £or the 
INLAC program, lt's not clear to me you've aot to have a parcer 
one way or the other. You know thIs DDT has break points 1n it 
too. 

(lrby) Yeah, but all that could be done £rolR a proara .. runn.inQ on 

259 

the 10 that had the ablli ty to .raid and set. 260 

Is the IMLAC easier to pro£ram or the 10? 261 

The answer is they are both the same because you've ~ot to have 
an IMOL. In :tact, 1 wrote the DDT tirst 1n L10 and then ( 
translated it to i.N.OL. I don't know, I suppose, .r "uess I'd to 
have to think about .it more. I guess one reason would be is you 
cou1.d i " you had a break in communications w1th the 10 you'd 8 0 
out and use the octal. DDT on the INLAC. To ~ind out why the break 
occurred. The other -t"hlng , Is when you set a break point the onl.y 
reason you set a break point In IMLAC Is --- because it only has 
2K addressing. 262 

Breaks are really nasty beca-use, its got a patch instruction a .nd 
the 10 doesn't which is worth it righ t there. Breaks are really 
nasty because you only have 2K address space. 

50 what are we aol na to do with all these INLACS that are 
arri v i ng ? 

263 

264 

(Mimi) send them back? 265 

(Irhy) do you think it would be worth It to put together another 
process display termina? 266 

No, de~lnltely not. 267 

Wha-t" was the questlon? 268 

(Irhy) T asked i~ Bill thought it was worth while trying to .find 
a replacement ~or the IMLAC. 269 

No, the IMLAC's not bad. You can do everything you need to do. A 
lot 01 this is . 1loundering, because 1irst 01 all, I've never 
o:f.tIcial1.y been able to do anything on the IULAC. That's neve.r 
been deSignated as any sort ot a project, I've Just so~-t" o:f been 
bootle.sing it and the other is that Is tbat, well, you know. 
it's sort 01 because that all 01 this has been very evolutionary 
and its sort of like, you know, ( ge·t an evenina and [ &8t an 
idea and I say well I'm go Ing to do it and you know, I do it. 
That's not the best way to do anything. 270 
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My concern wasn't with the lWLAC persay with the havlna the~ 

across the country wlth people back there that were not go In a; to 
relay on or be ab~e to be as Ing enious as Bilt. 271 

(BilL) 1 think that the way we would approach ~hat Is we would 
devise an lWLAC Bo~tware system which we could probably talrly 
well and It wouldn't be 1ike this. This deGonstrates most at the 
.lstakes ad .. oat ot the things you do to "e t around the mistakes. 
But I think "that with uslna that knowledge but 1 thInk w~th using 

that know led". we could p robab ly g o In and devise a fa,irly 
reasonable syste. that we could Bay, here It is and as tona: as 
you use our wrone you know, the little --- load ~rom us and we do 
all our stu~~ and you start prlntlna with the wrona you 8tar~ 
dolnM everything on your own . 272 

Wouldo't there be eo.ethinM like tha~ already around, llke a~ MIT 
or someplace where they've go t --- IWLAC? They Must have. 273 

No, MI T's IVLACs are worse theo ours. They have a dlrect ---cork 
and they don'~ even use ~ormat IMLACS. the 10 drops thlnas 
directly lnto core throu~h cables. 

How about at UCLA? 

They haven't been very sophisticated. 

Does UTAH have any INLACS7 

It sounds like this thinll doesn 't have to be ,"odi1ied very mucJl 
to work over the network. 

(BIll) No, I tb.lnk lt's all workable . It's not alaMorus by any 
.eaoa but Its all workable an 1 thi ,nk It we were wiltina: to put a 

274 

275 

276 

277 

278 

littl. e1tort into it we could aake It. 279 

Are these IVLACS back there golna to be ---- 011 the TIP? 

1 think so. 

(Bill) Peter load s bis over the phone line. conceptlonatly therea 
no dl t ference. 

The tip conceptionatty was Just a transparen~ thina 
character,s come rla:ht 01£ the---

Yeah. you could use Peter's loader 
thin a out 01 the way you set about 

you know 
90 •• 

Well ~he TIP se ts rid 01 the multiplex. 
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Peter's ~oader is not at all --- you know it's straIght 10rward. 286 

Well, I t's not straight 1orward, It's conceptional~y straIght 
fo rward as you cou~d imagine loading one computer froM another. 287 

(Bil~) No not at all, as unstraight forward as you could imag Ine 
loading one--- As straight forwa~d as you could Imagine hovln M an 
entire load of those check signs on 40 octal words. It's not at 
all straaght forward. 288 

So they've been runnIng 'thei r IMLA.C Just like a TI or sometbina:? 
So [ see Nitchel~ In the TNLS, that's where he's coming LrON? 289 

I guess 1:he last thing I waH going to talk about a 1.1tt1e bit was 
SOme of the where I'm concerned not necessarily deep but 

sl&ni~icant problems that you run into on this whole thina 

One of them tha.t- I've al.ready .IIlentioned is the maintenance 
problem and the only way you caa do it, you've a ot to have 
somebody that knows about IMLAC to maintain them that's wil~ing 
1:0 take a day or whatever with IMLAC. We fixed It once by ( was 
talkins to Bob Simmons 01 Cybernex on the phone and that was 
pretty Buccess£u~ because he could teLl me whe~e to go and where 

290 

to look and what to check. That worked out all riHht. 291 

Do you have a scope up there? 

No, [ have a volt mete~. And you know, that's the thing , volt 
meters are adequate to~ an aw:ful. lot o:f stut:f. Then when it got 
mOT'e ser io-os. If you had so.eone that you coul.d call. on and SAY 
£ix It,-- it doesn't 80 down that ~uch. The only other problem 
that I had is wben tbat damn power spot --- ~ixed like that and 
that IFC instructIon doesn't work. 

Another thing that's sort 01 nasty, and this we miah1: think o£ in 
this respect, too, you guys that have your own, is what do you do 
when it goes down? And I've go t a lIst here that's one, two, 
three, 'four, :five, si.x, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twe~ve. 

and each one 01 those not only could but has at one time been ~ 

292 

293 

prohl.em. 1'1.1 g o through them. 294 

t. take that back, the ~irst one .never has been a problem. We've 
never had any problem with the rlxon. 

Tbe phone lIne. The phone line is eIther very &ood or very bad. 
Sometimes Its sort 01 inbetween. It use to be at one tIme we 
won't have any problem, then we'11 have one wee.k or two wbe:re 
we'll call up the company and they'll say, well, the phone lines 
down or we've g ot noise on it, and that's a bi S hassle because 
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you know, the telephone company is , well, it' s like you call 
the"" up and say, IIThere's a proble. on this lioe,n and they'll 
say, Ah, What's that, then they'll pLUM In to it and you'll ae~ a 
loud tone and you sart 0"1 say, ob, that's data, t .hat·s okay, 
that's the ri 8h~ stu~~ , but there' s noise on it, and they say 
Wha~ does it sound like, and you say, what do you mean, what does 
It sound like,? (laugh) (Laugh). You know, i~ could ~ake one bit 
an it sets thIngs o~" and you ge t a rub out comlna throuah and 
you know, you have ~o hassle it £0 1" two or three days be10re you 
ge t them to belJeve there's really something wrong, and you sort 
0"1 ~ltter up throuah the ranks as you're doing this and you 
tlnally 1ind SOMeono who knows whats happeninM, and then they do 
somethlns l.ike they put a pulse countin" meter on it and they 
count it 101" an hour and durinji that hour things Just happen to 
get better and you know, this is really ugly stutt. [t's hard to 
t i ght , you Just have to keep calling back and say this doesn't 
work ad they'll say all right , an they wIll. taa the line "for you 
know, ~hree hours, an about the only thin.k I can say Is 1 have 
really learned a lot about in~e,rnal structue o~ the ~elephone 
company. (laA&h) Finally [ thnk this week we've hit a very high 
point because lease has tbe same sort 01 problem, yuu know 
extension has the SAme Bart of problem. And "finally 'this MUY came 
out, you know obviousl.)' he was tho bi" shl 't, you know, because he 
had a "flunky with him, and he Sa ve me his card an all this stutf 
and the you know, the ~oreman ot repair. and sa, it went down 
aSain yes·terday, and [ called him up and maybe this Is the end 
01---

You aot hi8 card huh? 

Yah, I go t his card. That's been a real bijJ hassle. 

Other tbings that have &one down, one day the SIiII rixon 4ilo~ 

unl'lutl Qed . TTl patch panel we haven't had any trouble on the lOs 
on the 940s people used to remove the plua. OTIM occasionally 
hangs up, because 01 some slitch that Xen knows about or 
sometImes somebody will a t tach to it or somet i.es it Jus t won't 
"et sta.rted or SOMebody hI ta Control C on the tetetY(Je line and 
thinks we're startin" it. Sometimes when we work on the line 
printer they turn ot~ the external devices baud and ~haat's the 
sa",e baud that runs the blah-speed data Be~. So it s ·tops runnin " 
then. 

201a has gone down once and has been unplugged oncti down here. 
two ti.as its gone down because ot a bad cable between the 20la 
and the IMLAC inter1ace. Then there's another ~litch in the IMLAC 
somati_es the ~evel aets stuck and you don't eet the charac ter 
interrupt. But all these things eort 01 make it intereetin" when 
it goee down. You don't know where to start, thI s is why 1 call 
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somebody down here like Ken or Don and say Hey, you know, .hat·s 
happenIng, is because I really don't 'Want to ,g o lnto all ths 
hassle untIL I know wbat the problem Is. 300 

The one thin a that we have done that: has really helped a lot is 
Martin's little box. Jt: sort: o~ has 10ur inputs to It. It's an 
AmplIfIer with 8. speak, its got 'four inputs, one at the,m Is t 
the voice lIne tor both the input an output lines. And the otber 
one is on the other side at the data sends to both lines. So I 
can £1.lck it" on and hear the carriers and I can ,hear it data Is 
coming across and I can hear .1 t the other way hear data comi,n" 
out 01 the data center or 80ing Into tb data center. And ~hat's 
help a ~reat rleal • You can say tha~ OTIW Is down or IMLAC Is 
down. Tha.~'s sort 0"1 na.s~y • 
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(Jl0873) 28-JUN-728:22; TItle : Aut-hor{s): Llnda L. Lane /LLL; 
Distribution: Linda L. Lane/LLL, sub-Collections : SRI-ARC; Clerk: LLLi 
Orl a in: (LANS)IWLAC.NLS;44 , 28-JUN-72 8:18 LLL; .LBS.=2;;-
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DVN 28-JUN-72 9:0.1 10874 
Lanaua ge Interest Group: Sua&Osted Readin a s for Third Meetina 

The ~hird meetina o£ the laoauag e interest aroup wItt be on 
1'hursday, July 13 at -4 o'clock. 

To have common knowledge for discussion we should all read the 
followln a artlc1.es, each to be found in ULanguage, Thoullht and 
Real.ity, sel.ected writing of Benjamin Lee Whorf," edited by John 
B. Carroll., X.I.T. Press, 1956: 

Forward 

On the ConnectIon of Ideas 

The Reta~lon 0"1 Jlabitual. Thouaht and BehavIor to LangulIIoile 

Lang uag es and LOaic 

Languag e, Mind, and RealIty 

The biog raphical introduction of the Whorl volu.e has food for 
thoug ht as .ell. 

At tbe moment [ possess Wa1.ter'g copy 01 the Whor-f volume .. 
will return it to Yll shortly. 

Various anti-Wharf positions are bund1.ed together in a 
collection ca.lled, "Lanaua~e in Culture" edl -ted by Harry 
HolJer, University 0"1 ChIca.g o Press, 1954. 

I 

1 ha.ve not g ot-ten a hold of a. copy at "Lana: uag e in CultureU , nor 
does the Stanford Library have one, but I wi1.1 try to lind one 

1 

2 

2b 

2c 

2d 

2. 

4 

4& 

somewhere else. 5 

Current ideas about the .innate structure 01 lan Kuaa e, much 
influenced hy co.puter opera.tion, appear in uChoUlsky's 'Revolution 
In Lln a ulBtics" by John Sett.rle which appears In The New York 
Review 01 Books, Vol. XVIII, No. 12, 29 June 1972, pp .. 16-24. 6 

MIt has a cop y of this a.rtIc1.e. 6a 

1 
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(J10874) 28-JUN-729:01i Title: Author(s): Dirk H. van Nouhuys/OVN; 
Distrihutlon: Paul Rech, Jacques F .. Vallee, MIL E. Jernlaan. Beaurea a .rd 
A. Hardeman, Don LI.llutl, WIllJ.alQ R. Pera:llson, ilchard W. Wat-son/PR JFV 
ME J BAH DL WRF RWW; Sub-CollectIons: PODAC; Clerk: BE,i; 
OrJ.aln: <VANNOUHUYS>JLANC.NLS;4, 28-JUN-72 8:59 BER ; 
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JBP 28-JUN-12 11:58 10875 
Re: protocol notebook and ascii 

It wouLd have been better to have a document trOM the us 
standards association rather than a particular company tor tbe 
current network protocoLs notebook section on ascii. 1 
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Re: protocol notebook and ascli 

(Jt0875) 28-JUN-7 2 11: 58 i Ti tle: 
Distribution: Jeanne B. North, RJchard 
CXPi Sub-Collections: NIC; Clerk: JBP; 

JBP 28-JUN-7 2 11:58 10875 

Author( s) : Jonathan B .. Postet/JBP; 
W .. Wat~on, Cindy Page/JBN RWW 
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J8P 2B-JUN-72 12:06 108 76 
F ILB LOCKED 

you ha.ve the :fIle "(ETAC)T I PF ILE n locked, you c an correct the 
s ituati o n by logaln&: In 10adIn" the ~Ile and "Updatina " It 
thenleave the system by " Execute Qul 't". Just break! n a the 
connection or ge tting out by means oL control-c is not cool 

I 
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(J10816) 28--!UN-72 12: 06; Title: Author(s): Jona~han B. Poste~/JBP; 

DistrIbution! James II. Shl.:f.:frln/JHS2; SUb-Collections: NIC; Clerk: JB'P; 
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JWM 28-JUN-92 13:00 10871 
A REMINDER 

JON. HOW [S THE NEW TELLNET DOCUMENT COMING? 
WE WOULD LIKE TO OBT THE SPECS SOON SO WE CAN BEGIN SOWE 
EXPER UIENTS 
ON OUR OWN TENEX ~ 
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A REM.INDER 

(JI 087? ) 28-JUN-72 13:00; Title: Author(s': John W. WcCo nnell/JWW; 
Distribution: Jonathan 9 . Postel/JBP; Sub-Collec~lons: NIe; Clerk: JWYi 
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RWW 28-JUN-72 13:54 108 7 8 
Nore on Net S~atuB Fite 

Dave, 
Do you have ~ volunteer tor the backup sIte? What B8elftB 
I nvolved here would be necessary ~or that alte to contact one 01 
our NLS peop"'le. Havins a network 1.1te trans1er protocol runoina 
would seem use1ult. We coul d start without backup. 

1 
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Yore on Nut Status File 

) 
(JI0818) 28-JUN-72 13:54; Ti tle: Author(s): Richard W. Watson/BY.; 
Distribution: David H. Crocker/OBC; Sub-Co ltect.lons: SRl-ARC; Clerk: 
RWW; 
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DeE 28-JUN-Q 2 14:40 
Phone Lo g : Dave ~lddle, Owens-Illinois, about ~heir pl~sma 
display consoles 

10879 

They are o.f.terin" a line of salf-contained display terminals, 
using their plasma dLsplays, a keyboard , arid a Nova mini-computer 
(~hey are leavIng r oom in the computer inter~ace for later 
insertion o~ special cards to interface witb our mouse and 
_keyset ). 

0 -[ claims tbat they aren't planning to go into the retail 
terminal-selling business , but that they are putt ina together 
these packag es and ot.terinB them :for su,le so that people can 
mo re easily experi_ent with their displays -- t o build up a 
.. arket interest. Eventually , they hope to M:e t many terminal 
manu~acturers interested, and to sell display modules to them 
.to r Incorporaaton lnto thelr dif-terent terminals. 

Durin@ a visIt Dave made earller in the S prin&, i (with George 
Eilers I consent) had aareed to buy one 0:1 tbei_r consoles to use 
.for expe rIment in" J n the mJn1-conso"le proJec-t, and oftered 
1'urthe"r to buy a second i-f another order would help sani.llcaotly 
tn set their "trial-sales e1'forttt moving. Wy call ~oday was to 
Learn whether or not they needed the second order. Be ~elt that 
at this time it wouldn't be critical to thelr plans, 80 [ told 
him that we woul.d wai t un "tll we experimented some wIth the first 
model beLore we declded upon possIbly ordering another (more'. 

Associated wIth ARC 's interest in lower-cost DNLS terminals, and 
stemmlna also -trona lilY in-tuitlve .feel in" "that !!Iini-computers are 
very "likely to be important as support in ~ocal-terminat 
con~iQurations serviced over II. network, [ queried Dave 80me more 
about the mu~ti ple-di8pl ll.y per No va possIbIlIties of the ir 
sys1.em: 

Dasic cost of the current system, with an 81: Nova, Is SIOK. 
For pe rhaps 5450 ex-tra ~hey can dellver the Nova with a IIbiM 
chassisll which can accommoda-te up to 32K 01' core. Frofll that 
point, it looked roughly AS thouah about S4K per -terminal 
would be -the incre~ental cost for addIn# each o-ther termIna.L 
to that same Nova. I ga thered tbat one Nova could probably 
handle six to ei&ht terminals wi1:hout too much trouble, but we 

1 

1a 

2 

dIdn't discuss this explicitly . 3a 

This cost includes: $2500 1'or display, 5150 for interface 
(with space for mouse/keyse~ ca rds', $120 ~or keyburd, and 
like $ 1000 "to r 2K of core to ho1.d the e.xtra display ·s 
display list -- plus some as yut unknown amount 10r .ouse, 
keyset, and ~heir Inter~ace cards). 3a ! 

Other use"ful in"formatlon: 
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DeE 28-JUN-72 14:40 
Phone Lo g : Dave Liddle, Owens-Illinois, about their plasllla 
display consoles 

10879 

They plan to keep makin s t'lese units uvuilable, a1ter the 
first orderinM, 90 that we could 10e1 sa~e enough about 
MAttin g others tater. 3bl 

In "fact, it tooks as thoua:h their display-unit costs 
will come down by next Spring . 

There wilt be some read-only core in each Nova, set up ~o 
provide the basic Teletype-equivalent operation (using the 
built-in hardware character gene rator). It wJlL t be 
arran Ked 80 that the Nova comes up automaticaly in this 
pro&ram when the system is turned on, leavlna only a 
nlnlaal amount of startup procedure at the TTY level 10r 
the operator to aet himsel~ tied to a biaMer system . 

Oave will have 0-1 send throu~h a requisition to rm .ade 
out ~or one terminal wIth the blM-tra.e Nova -- sInce 1 
told hi. that we would quite pOBslblly want to pay the 
$450 extra so that our £11"&1: systeM would be More tlexible 
tor ~utu~e e~pa nslon. 

2 

3bh. 
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DCE 28-JUN~2 14:40 10879 
Phone Lo": Dave Liddle, Owens-[ll inol s , ubout their plasma 
disp1.llY consoles 

(JI0879) 28-JON-72 14:40; Tl-tle: Author(s): Douglas C. 
Eogelbart/DCB; Distribution: James C ~ Norton, Charles H. I .. by, Michael 
D . 'X.udllck, George J .. Eilers , Ed K .. Van De Riet/JCN CHI WOK GJE BXV; 
sub-CoLlections : SRI-ARC; CLerk: DCE; 
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Des 28-JUN-72 14:47 10880 
Not e askina JCN to ~ollow up on (10879,) and modi~ication to our 
order ~or one Owens-ILLinois pLasNb display console 

Jim! Referring to (1087 9 ,), I recommend "that we modl:fy our order 
to Owens-Illinois for one (1) plasma display console to include 
the option "tor a "bl g -'frame Nova," which would enable us to 
expand tbe computer's core size up to 32~ words. 1 think that it 
would be weLL worth the price he .ention8 -- assuming that it has 
a relatively hiQh llkLihood at beeo.ina an experi_enaL tool tor 
us when Bilers is throug h experi.enting tor the mini-consoLe 
study. Would you check wIth Georg e E., and perhaps others it you 
wIsh, and it thee are no neg ative considerations, take care oL 
the new orderina . (Note that Liddle is asking bis people to send 
us amodltld :form to use.) See me it there are any hi~ches. 
Thanks, Ooua. 

1 

1 
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DCE 28-JUN-72 14:47 10880 
No~e asking JCN to ~ollo. up on (J0879,) and modi~lcatlon to our 
order tor one Owens-Illlnois plasNa display console 

(J lOBSO) 28-JUN-72 14:41; Ti tte: 
Engelbart/DCE; Distribution: James C. 
Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: DCE; 

Author( s): OOU81a.8 C. 
Norton, GeorSe J. Eilers/JCN GJE; 
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J BP 28-JU N-Q2 14:48 10881 
80 s orry 

well ••••• I didnt make it and 1 am 
sao •••• it wIll be ~ld backpacking 

sorry . but 
experl .. ent"s 
crl t leal to 

taking some time olf to &0 
July when 1 Met it done. so 

with you dont let that hang you up ~o abead 
, j would expect tha~ davldsons .emo would be aore 
doln a experlmannts thoUSb. 

1 
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(Jl0881) 28-JUN-72 14:48; Title: Author( s) : Jonathan B. 'Postel/JDP; 
DistrLbutlon: John W. McConnelt/JWW; Sub-Collections: NIC; Clerk: JBP; 
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AWO 28-JUN-72 17:03 10883 
To Ba rb ~ rom Arnie 

BlI.rb. 
1 ~oo~ed The ID HVK should properly be HZK~ 

chanae i~? 1 witt modL 1 y the 1 1to to put his correct 
initial in. The sUBgea~ed lDENTS are UICC 10r AFF-2 
AFP- 3 respec -tively. Thanks :£or a.Ll o~ your help. 

ArnIe 

1 

Can you 
middle 

and N.AL to r 

1 
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To Barb LrOD ArnIe 

(JI0BB.3) 2B-JUN-72 17:03; 
Distribution: H&rb&ra E. Row, 
NICi Clerk: AYO; 

AYO 28-JUN-72 17:03 10883 

Tl tle: Author( s): Arnold lit .. Ostebee/AWO; 
Stanley Cohen / DES SCi Sub-Collections: 
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MD~ 28-JUN-~2 17:19 10885 
Repo rt Fro~ SDIS Plannlns Team 

Please read " Report From SDIS Plannina Team" in (J.JOUR:NAL, 10806, 
1:w). Distribution to "PERCII never made Jt to intended 
recipient s . 
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MDX 28-JUN~?2 11:19 10885 
Report Prom SD I S P l annlna Team 

(Jt 088S ) 28-JU N-72 17: 1 9 ; Tl tte! Author(s): Michael D. Ku dllck/MDK i 
Distributi.on: WILLiam U. Paxton , Ju.mes C . Norton , Richard W. Wa t son , 
Micha e l D . Kudllck , Paul Rech, Doug las C . Engelhart, Char l es H. i rby , 
Wa lt 8aS8 , Jacques F . Vallee, Jeanne B. North/WHP JC N RWW NDK PR DCB CHI 
WLB JFV JBN; S ub-CoLlections: S"I-ARC ; C l erk: WDK ; 
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1: [p [n.formation 

university o~ southern cali.fornia 

reGular host 

lb_ 360-44 

local personell 

746-2240 telephone 
Jim pepin 
bruce mayer 
dennis smith 

opera tor 

names Many and varied 

JYP 28-J UN~2 17:26 

hours 01 operator coverage- 8 a.m to il:59 p .... 

telephone 746-2240 or 146 6130 

tip options: none 

ports 

diaL up lIIodem8 

746- 5208 thru 5212 

I 

10886 

1 

2 

2a 

4 

4b 

4c 
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6 

6b 
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JJtlp 2B-JUN...;'1 2 17: 26 10B86 
tip informtltion 

(JI0886 ) 28-J UN-72 17:26 ; Title! Author( s ): James M. Pepin/J 'MP ; 
DIs tri b uti on : Da.v id H. C r ocker/ DHC ; Sub-Coll.ect1ons! NIe; C lerk! IN.P; 
Ori g In: <USC)JWP .N LS ;i, 25-JUN-?2 11: 03 JWP ; 
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WLB 28-JUN-J2 18:29 10887 
Minutes of 28 June 1972 PERC Meetin~ 

Attendees: WLB DCE CHI NDX JCN WHP PR RWW(Chairman) 

DIck asked everyone to comment on the status of the plans which 
they ~re preparing the dra.tts of tor 30 June: 

NIC lRWW) -- is working on 5 documents Includln& 

A m~ster matrix correlLatlng NIC Service propoaa:ls w1th the 
deve~opment Leaturea needed along with staging and priority 

1 

2 

2a 

Into. 2al 

JEW 1s doing something on Bo'ftware .. 

JBN is writing up PSQ related pL~ns. 

Opns (JCN) -- 1s workloM on a paper descr1bing the goals and 
respottsiblli tIes o..f ope.ra tions in 5 areas, wi th cOlumeo t8 on 
needed system 1eatures. 

RADC (JCN) -- is working with Du~ne Stone on purposes, Goals, 
and next steps ~or the RADC ProJect. 

SEAS ('lRP) a little bit has been done. 

opes (WLB) -- so tar there Is an outline ot a tramework ~or 
opes planning. 

SDHS and IPT (DCEl -- DCE IIso1emnly swears Tl to do somethinjl by 
the deadline, and is thinking about how resources should be 

2a2 

2a3 

2b 

2c 

2d 

2. 

dropped in~o the various dev .. thrusts ~rorn IPT ~unds. 2f 

RAoe (PR) -- has a get o~ docu.ents. 

BRS (PR) -- planning team hasn't met yet. 

SDtS (WDK) - put a th .ing into the Journal las"t week .. 

Dlvry (MDK) -- has been working on three action Items (utIlity 
p roposal, disc studies and proposals, and an RFP ~or a blaCk 
bo.J( to Interface mouseSkeyset to a low cost alphanumeric only 
display) -- has no long-rang e plans tor delivery to put forth 
at -this time .. 

DSS (CHI) -- ptan is in reasonable shape ..for both short and 
tong term. 

XEROX (WHP) nothing (MPS Js handled under SEAS) .. 

S-tatus of UtIlity Proposal: 

t 

2h 

21 

2J 

2k 

2l 

:) 
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WtB 28-JUN-Q2 18:29 
Minutes o'f 28 June 1972 PERC "eetin~ 

Mike says ~ha the HFP dra~~ Ls in the ARPA o£~ice beins 
rev iewed. 

10887 

DouS aSked that copies also be sent -to DUB_ne Stone (RADC) and 
BIll EnSLish (XEROX) 'for review. Jim wil~ do. 

3a 

3u 

Decision on discs: 4 

MLke will subl'lit order to DEC -ro,r control~er and 8P02s, 
contract to be co-~erminus with our facility contract, will 
specify that we resel've ri aht to canceL RP02 orde_r prior to 
delivery i1 we subsequentLy decide to ge~ RP03s instead. 

There was a tang thLy discussion 01 the (DENT systeq cove~ing 
maintenance responsibilities, development plans, and several 
othe r issues. The mat'ter WBS relegated to JCN, IlWW, and CHi tor 
resoLution. 

CharLes renewed his standi n g objection 'to the number and 
~requency ot ~eetinKs at ARC. It was decIded that 

PERC will try meeting for one hour per week Instead of two. 

Planning Team mee 'tinil,s wIll be indlviduuLLy scheduled rather 
than reMu~ar. 

PERC reccommends to DCE that POD and PODCOW meetIngs shouLd 
take only haL.t the time they do now .. 

The issue o.L. recruiting was discussed at length.. It was decided 
that ARC should be .ore dC tive and should set higher standards 
£01' hirill./il peopLe and should be mOl"e explicit in settill ./il 'forth 
Job descrip"'tions and conditions. BNe wilt be the body 
responsible 'for £ollowina throu~h on thie. 

Mike pointed out that he Bent everyone on PERC a copy o£ an SOlS 
~e.o last week. Nobody got it and he didn't know the nu~be~ so 
we'Ll aLL g o u.-huntin a . 

Walt expressed dissatls ·faction in "'the way the Gus Watz.orkis visit 
had been handled -- I.e. , "'tha"'t no one h~d beeD told what the 
'fornu .. t o~ the visLt was to be or what wu.s hoped to be 
accomplished. 

Doua said that he took responsibility 1o~ invi"'ting Gus, and 
tha t PODCON was responslb l e for hand\. ln s the a,-rran"eNents. 

PERC decided that Gus should be asked to submlt a wrltten 
report to ARC sum.A ri zin~ hIs observations so "that eve~yone 

2 

4a 

5 

6 

6& 

6b 

6c 

7 

8 

9 

9 a 

• 
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WLB 28-JU N- ?2 18 :29 10887 
Wl nu~eg 01 28 June 19 72 PERC Wee tlda 

would have gome~hlns concrete to MO on a8 a resul~ or his 
visit. 9b 
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WLD 28-JUN-~2 18:29 10887 
Winutes ot 28 June 1 9 72 PEWC Meetin~ 

(JI0887) 28-JUN-72 18: 29 ; Title: Author(s): Walt Bass/WLB; 
Distributlon: N. Dean Me yer, Joy A. Glenn, Kay F. Byrd, Ralph Prather, 
James E. White, Au"mentation Resea..l"ch Handbook, Jacques F. Vall.ee, Olane 
S. Kaye, Paul Rech, Michael D. KudLick, Don Limuti, WitLlam R. Ferauson. 
Linda L. Lane, Mar~lyn P. Auerbach, Walt Bass, Doualae C. EnMelbart, 
DeaureliiArd A. Hardeman, Mart~n E. Hardy, J. D. Hopper, CharLes H. lrby, 
Wil E. Jernl~an, Harvey G. Lehtman, Jea..nne B. North, Ja..es C. Norton, 
Cindy Paae, William H. Paxton, Je11rey C. Peters, Jake Ratli11, Barbara 
E. Row, Ed K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van Nouhuy~, Kenneth E. Victor, 
Donald C. Walla.ce, Richa rd W. Watson, Don 1. Andrews/SRI-ARC; 
Sub-Collec~lons: PERC SRI-ARC; CLerk! WLB; 
Origin: <BASS>PERC.NLS;1, 28-JU.N-72 18:28 WLB ; 
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animals 

In:fra-ctaBB 

Order Primate. 

Sub-order Tlarsil 

Tarsus (Tarser) 

supers"ta'teMent 

Sub-order Proal .. li 

TupaLa (Tree shrews' 

Lor Is (Lores) 

Peredl0ctucu9 (pottos) 

statement 

{na.e )rder Ce tacea 

Sub-order Odontoce1:1 

P hyse ter ( Spe rm whale' 

Dolphinls (Dolphins) 

Orclnu9 (KIller Whale) 

Suborder Mystice'll 

Balae~nneptera (Rorqual 

Slbbaldus (B~ue whale) 

Q 'rde,. ArtIodActyla 

Suborder S ui10rmes 

SUB (Pi ,, ) 

HlppotomU9 (Hippo) 

Suborder Tylopeda 

Lama (L lama) 

Camelus (Ca..el) 

JES 30-JUH-62 11:20 10888 

1 

1 

lal 

lala 

lb 

le 

lel 

le2 

lel 

le4 

ld 

ldl 

lala 

ldtb 

ldlc 

ld2 

ld2 a 

Id2b 

1. 

let 

lela 

18tb 

1.2 

le2a 

le2b 



) 

ani male 

Suborder Rumln~ntia 

Cervus (deer) 

Blson (BIson) 

Capra (Goa t) 

Ovis (Sheep) 

JES 30-JUN-52 11:20 10888 

2 

103 

le3o. 

le3b 

le3c 

le3d 
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JES JO-JUN-52 11:20 10888 
animals 

(J10888) JO-JUN-5211:20; Title: Au"thor(s): June E. Sbou p / JES; 
Distrlbutlon: WLchard W. ~atsont Steve Wol:fe/RW" SW( this is it); 
Sub-CoLlec~lons: N[C; C~erk: JESi 
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hi 

(JI0889) 30-JON-52 11:24; Author(s): Kay P. Byrd/KPB; 
DlBtrlbu~ion: Joy A. Glenn/JAG; Sub-Col~ectiong: SRI-ARC; Clerk: KPB; 
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RP 30-JUN-52 11:36 
ral-nls 

(Journal, Journal documents (most recent 11rs~' 

DSK 27-JUN-72 14:22 10869 
Experlmentul NLS Bua:-repor~lng MechanisllII 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10869 , 1: •• 

WL8 27-JUN-72 12:28 10868 

10890 

Don't Use '., II, 1+, or ,- as Directive Ri@ht Delimiter In 
the Output Processor 
NeSSb.8e: Mike has uncovered a subtle bUM in the directive 
recog nition mechanism o ·t the Output Processor: l.f you set the 
Directive Ri g ht Delimiter to '* (asterisk', some directives 
cease to be recog nized. The " r eason" 10r this is that If the 
dIrective takes a numerical value, the directive reco~nizer 
assumes that any I., 1_, 1+, and 'I characters are part oL an 
ulsebralc exp ression - it then s~arts looking 1'0.1' the res"t o :f 
the expression, and finding none, decides that the directive 
isincor.l"ect. 

The Jist- 01 this is that you can not u se '. (asterisk), ,
(hyphen), ,+ (plus sign ), or " (slash) as DRDs. Sorry. As a 
freebie to compensate tor this inconvenience, I hearby report
that there is nothIng which says the:t tbe .DLD and DRD 
char~cters cannot be the same (as 10n& as the character 1s 
leMal ~or both DLD and nRD). Have 1un -- Walt. 

DSX 27-JUN-72 9 :49 10866 
Proposed DNLS Journal Submission Scheme 
Location: (JJOORKA L, 10866, 1:., 

WLB 20-JUN-72 16:55 10802 
Update to 10762 - Invitation to Oak POD I EST Presentation 
Message: The Oak POD I EST Presenta~ion has been rescheduled 
10r Friday, June 23, 2-4 PM. Y'a1l come. 

.DSK 20-JUN-72 14:06 10798 
Erhard Seminars Training* A Pe~sonal Evaluation 
.Location: (JJOURNAL, 10798 , 1:.) 

HGL 20-JUN-72 13: 16 
NBW NLS 

10797 

Messagu: There is a 
display ve~slon 01 

new NLS which lixes several bugs In the 
the system. DEX also has a 

control characters which has been documented. 

I 

change in 
Plea.se let us 

I 

la 

Ib 

Ie 

Id 

Ie 
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ro.l-n 'Ls 

know o:f any problems. 

RWW 1 9-JUN-72 15:55 10765 
EKe Notes June 19 1972 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10765. l:w) 

&SR I-ARC 19-JUN-72 14:58 9934 
DEX USER GUIDE 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 9934, t:w) 

WLB 19-JUN-72 11:54 10761 
Personal Evaluation 01 the EST Course 
Locat ion: (JJOURNAL, 10761, 1: "') 

GSRI-ARC 19-JUN-72 10:47 10713 
DNLS/EXEC 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10713, l:w) 

GSRI -ARC 19 -JUN-72 10:46 107 08 
VIEW CONTROL OPERATIONS 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10708, 1:.) 

SSRI-ARC 19-JUN-72 10:44 10707 
EDITING AND COWPOSITION 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10707, 1:",) 

RP 30-JUN-52 11:36 10890 

8SRI-ARC 19-J UN-72 10:43 10706 
ADDRESSING IN DNLS - JUMPING AND LINKS 
Location: (JJOU.RN'AL, 10706, I:",) 

SSRI-ARC 19-JUN-72 10:41 10705 
FILES 
Location: (JJOUHNAL, 10705 , l:w) 

GSRI-ARC 19-JUN-72 10:40 10704 
DNLS ENVIRON'M'ENT 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10704, 1:.) 

&SRI-ARC I S-JUN-72 10:38 10703 

2 

1" 

lh 

11 

lJ 

lk 

it 

1m 

ln 

10 
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rat-nts 

DNLS Preliminary User Guide 
Loca-tJoo: (JJ OUIil:NAL, 10703, 1:.) 

Com .. en1:s: This Is "the .first volume o:t the :func tional 
document " DNLS Preliminary User Gulde" . I-t" represents an 
attempt to doculQent some 01: the basics 01 the DHLS comMand 
vocabulary a nd is by no means inclusive. Even1: ually, we 
hope to publish a comprehensive DNLS/TNLS user GuIde wblch 
covers the command sets o~ both. 

HGL 16-JUN-72 15:24 10759 
Chan~e in Some OEX Con-trol Charac1:ers 
Location: (JJDURN.AL, .10759, 1:.) 

RWW 15-JUN-72 15:06 10753 
Request 10r P la.Ds 
Loca-t lon: (JJOURNAL, 10753, 1:.) 

RWW 13-JUN-72 13:14 10740 
PERC No-t"es 8 June 1972 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10740, 

DIA IJ-JUN-72 11:04 10738 

1:. ) 

update to pro~ ram co .... unication .flags 
Location: (JJOURNAL, .10738, 1:.) 

SSRI- ARC JCN 12-JUN-72 17: 00 1071 8 
ARC JOURNAL INDEX BY AUTHOR to 8 June 7 2 -- PDP-10 Entries 
O nly) 
Loca-t" ion: (JJ OURNAL , 10718, 1:.) 

SSRI-ARC JeN t2-JUN-72 16:56 10717 
ARC JOURNAL INDEX BY NU~BER 

Only) 
to 8 Jun 72 

Locatlon: (JJOURNAL, 10717, 1:.) 

J8N 9 -JUN-72 15:17 10725 
INVITATION TO USE THE 3M READER-PRINTER 
Loca'tlon! (JJOURNAL, l0725, l:.) 

OlA 9-JUN-72 14:54 10724 

3 

(POP-tO Entries 

Ip 

Ipl 

Iq 

lr 

Is 

It 

lu 

Iv 

Iw 
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RP 30-JUN-52 11:36 
,ral-nls 

NEW superwa~ch commands: PRINT GRAPH and PRINT SCHEDULER 
PARAMETERS 
Location: (JJOURNAL, 10724, l:w) 

WLB 8-JUN-72 17:40 
!lo l'e Comments on 

10715 

10890 

Message : Hur .. ah to both RWW ( 10712,) and LPD (10709,) for 
their comments on " Programmable NLS".. I have Just spent 
several months bullding a. "Catalog Produc-tion Processor" which 
"tunc-t ions in the manner they spea_k of re deslanlng user' 
commands and subsystems -- 1.e., almost a.ll -the u.o r'k" 01 -the 
cpp is done usin" basic NLS "commands" ope .. atl..na on norMal NLS 
files. Most of the"wo .. k [ had to do to build ~he CPP was 
diasing lnto NLS 101' -the sys-tems pl'O~ramB which do things like 
Execute Asslmi late, Jump -to Link, Update File, Output Devlce 
Prln1:er. etc. r etc .. -- and diddling these system progra .. s so 
that they would 1unctlon smoo-thely in an 011-1ioe environment 
(pu.rticula .. ly how error 11lessages and conditions a re handled) .. 
11 the dream envi .. onment, LPn and RWW (and WLB) are talkin g 
/;I,bout had existed, crea-ting the CPP would have beeD a week or 
two's work for u skilled user rather ~han several months' wo .. k 
-tor a systems pro"raUl .. er . Extra.pola~e this estimate -to the 
~any other areas where we need new user systems, and the value 
of having a Progrummahle NLS "II should become apparent. I 
would like to sug&:eat tha1: we invite LPD to Join our SEAS 
Planning Team so as to he able to e"t~ectlvety iopu-t his Ideas 
into the SEAS Plannins Process, and 1 will he Mlad to share 
with SBAS uny obse .. va tions which they can elicit from .. e 
regardi n g my experiences in building the Catblos Production 
Processor. 

KEV 8 -JUN-72 1 5:45 10114 

Message: 1 have address ~or bruce i~ unyone is interested in 
wrl tl nli to him 

HGL 7-JUN-72 23:02 
FIXED NLS (WE BOPE ) 

10711 

Message: We have backed up to a reliable system and f ixed 
Update old in it. We are working on -the new system 
prenul.tu ,r ely brou"ht up last night and hope to have It up Boon. 
Sor ry for the inconvenience. HGL 

LPD 7-JUN-72 17:25 10709 
Thou~htB on Program~&ble NLS 

4 

1x 

1y 

1z 
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ra.l-n La 

Loca-t" ion: (JJOURNAL, 10709, 1:.) 

HGL 7-JUN-72 0:55 10700 
TABS STILL DON ' T QUITE WORK 
M.essa"e: The new NLS s1"1.l 1 ha.s a " tltCh J.n the 'lab code . It 
wltl hope~ully be £lxed by the end o~ the week . Diane Is 
workIng on it now. HGL 

HOL 6-JUN-72 23:45 10699 
NEW N L S (AT J~AST ) 

Wossa,iil e: There is a new NLS wI th severa t new leatures 
includIng a -taster create dIs(J l ay and a resu.rrected Update 
old . Please tell me j1 there are any problems. HGL 

JCN 6-JUN-72 13: 56 10460 
Request tor Input 1rom ARC People 
re: Your Present Time Allocations 
LocatIon: (JJOURNAL, 10460, 1:.) 

Co.ments: The [nlt1a.l cut document .as attached to an 
advance copy 01 'lhls message. 

JFV 6-JUN-72 9:48 10636 
Dr. Arthur Ilastlnu,:s .111 vialt .ARC on Thursday Jun o 8th . 
Loca-t ion: (JJOUJlNAL , t 0636, I: It') 
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rat-nls 

( J 1 089 0) 30-JUN-52 1 t: 36;; Title! Author{ s ): Ra l ph PrathQr/RP;; 
Distribution! WitLla~ P. Jones, Jeflrey C. Peters , Ralph Prather, 
Beau r e &ard A. Hardelllan, Ralph Prather/WPJ JCP liP BAB«is it true u like 
1at _omen) RP; Keywords: 

; Sub-Collections: SR(-ARC ; Clerk: ~p ; 

Orialn: (OPBRATOR)RP . NLS;13, 27-JUN- 7 2 18:04 XXX; 
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JCP 30-JUN-52 11:43 
RaIny Day System Blues 

Conalderln& how the Journal system works, it wllt 
be a miracle 1t you ever a et this .. 

1089 1 
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JCP 30-JUN-S2 11:43 
R~iny Day System B~ueB 

The system 1s now in a state ot area t slowness . The druM 
has di ed and chaos 1 s everywhere . How can I learn to be a 
systems-
operator 11 ~here isn't Any sys tem to operate? 

1 

10891 

1 
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JCP 3O-JUN-52 11:43 10891 
Ralny Day System Bl u es 

(J10B91) 30-JUN-5211:43; Title: Au~hor's): Je1~rey C . Peters/JCPj 
Dlstrlbu·tion: 8arbara E. Row/BBR' Sub-Collections: SRI-AilC; Clerk: JC~; 
Orl"ln: (PETERS)TRASHTXT .. NLS;l t 30-JUN-52 .11:20 JCP ; 



JAG 3 O-JU N-~2 ll: 3 7 lOB9:) 
monday 

today is Nn n da y 1 
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(Jt0893 ) 30-J UN- 52 11:37; TI He: Author(s): Joy A. Glenn /J"AG; 
D~8trlbutlon: Kay P. ByrdIKFO; SUb-Collections: SR l-ARC; CLerk: JAGj 
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